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The National Publication of the Japanese American Citizens League 

reader responds to McCloy 
YORK-In response to the op/ ed column that appeared in 

New York Times (Xl April 10 (and reprinted in the PC April 
in which fonner assistant secretary of war JOM J. McCloy 

out against redress, a Mr. Robert H. Schaffer of Stam-
Corm. offered this reply in the April 24 edition of the 
. 

..... John J. McCloy himself makes the ma;t telling case for 
very viewpoint that he so stridently denies: 

"By implying that American citizens of Japanese descent 
to share some measure of responsibility for actions of the 

l1J)all1e!ileGovernment in 1941 am by justifying the rOlllXiing up 
PVI'.rvl"""with common racial characteristics because 'it was 

feasible to carry out immediate personal evacuation ... ,' he 
II:nllmrs plD'e essence of racist sophistry. 
"ean Mr. McCloy be so naive as to believe himself~r expect 

intelligent reader to believe-that the same actions would 
been tolerated against U.S. citizens whose ancestry was 

Italian or Hungarian but who were racially indistingu-
from the rest of white America?" 

1ie81Ule's Hara may have been 

ctim of 'nitpicking' by city 
'ITLE-City Treasw"er Uoyd Hara, who agreed to pay $413 for using 

""~I\;J"'dJ office supplies for nOrK:ity business tPC April 22) , I)lay have 
a victim of a "nitpicking investigation" by perhaps, political ene

who !'.laY want to use the charges against Hara should he decide to 
for re-election this year. 

had settled with the city's Ethics Board on April 6, saying he 
not coolest several complaints brought against him by ethics in

I .......... ' ..... Allan Miller. 
had been charged with using city stationery and office equipment 

campaign (i.e. reminding persons in correspondence simply that 
an election year" ) and for such commtmity matters as JACL 

VULJLJUlJl~1 Hara admittro to using such items for personal use, he said 
a statement by his attorney that "although we do not fully agree 
conclusions reached by the administrator (Miller), we neverthe

do not wish to contest the fmdings. " 
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IV &&'&'-''-AIii .. ' ' Union fetes Shimidzu 

ESSING CONFERENCE-Califomia Assemblyman 
Johnston, author of the state worker reparations bill AB 
spoke before the opening session of the Tri-District 

lnrltA~Anl'''''' in Reno on April 23, with JACL National Director 
Wakabayashi seated at his right. 

( I ~~. ' ) 
I III ~ 1'( ) i T 

Photos by Paul Kagawa 

HONORARY VETERAN-Min Yasui, Denver attorney and 
chair of JACL's Redress Committee, was made an Honorary 
Life Member of the 442nd RCT Veterans Association at the 
Tri-District Conference in Reno on April 23. Above, Rudy 
Tokiwa (left) presents Yasui with a plaque in his honor; below, 
Tom Kawaguchi gives Yasui a special little present-a "Go 
For Broke" cap. 

Sacramento Board to consider 

redress bill for JA workers 
SACRAMENTO-The Sacramento County Board of Super
visors favorably considered adoption of a county ordinance to 
establish a Japanese American evacuation memorial fund. !he 
fund would'allow former Nikkei county employees to me clrums 
for their unfair dismissal from county positions in 1942. 

In addition, the ordinance allows for a publi~ ceremony and a 
plaque to be displayed in the ~d o~ SupervlSors'. C~b~rs, 
as a permanent reminder of the m)Ustlces done to Nikkel durmg 
1942-1946. The plaque would also remind persons of the Super
visors' actions this year to rectify the past. 

Supervisor fila Colins of the 2nd District had introduced the 
ordinance before the Board on April 26. Personal statements 
were presented by former Sacramento County employees Hen-
ry Taketa, Mary Tsukamoto and George Yamada. . 

JACL Legal Counsel Frank Iwama and National DIrector 
Ron Wakabayashi also presented support statements and com
mended Supervisor Colins for her actions. 

Board Chairman Ted Sheedy, in considering the ordinance, 
said, "The greatness of this nation is that we can recognize our 
past wrongs." 

Supervisor Colins commented upon the personal testimonies 
and offered her "admiration of Americans who maintained 
their dignity and loyalty for many years." 

The four supervisors present unanimously considered the 
Japanese American Evacuation memorial fund. The ordinance 
is expected to undergo another hearing this week before it is 
considered for passage. 

The Sacramento ordinance follows the action initiated by 
state Assemblyman Patrick Jotmston tAB 2710) and the local 
San Francisco and Los Angeles County ordinances, which 
called for reparations to Japanese American former state and 
county employees. # 
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JACL, NCRR, WCRRattemptto 

work for common redress goal 
SAN FRANCISCO-The JACL, the National Coalition for R~ 
dress/Reparations (NCRR) and the Washington Coalition for 
Redress/Reparations (which includes sever~ JACL Chapters 
in the Washington area) , met on April 23 during the League's 
Tri-District Conference in Reno, Nv. to discuss the possibility of 
working together to achieve some of the redress goals that each 
group seeks. 

A statement was issued April 28 by all three groups, which 
reads as follows : 

"The leadership of the JACL, NCRR and WCRR recognizes 
that the ultimate objective ofthe three organizations, in regard 
to redress are: 1) substantial monetary compensation in an 
amount reflective ofthe overwhelming testimony presented at 
the CWRIC hearings; and 2) direct individual payments to 
evacuees and their heirs within a reasonable amount of time for 
losses in violation of basic human rights imposed by arbitrary 
actions of the federal government under EO 9066 during World 
WarII. 

e In recognition of the commonality of these objectives, 
JACL, NCRR and WCRR agrees that monetary reparations 

Continued 00 Page 4 

Chin murder: racism a factor 
DETROIT-An organization of 
Asians here are attempting to 
have new sentences imposed upon 
two men who were found guilty of 
beating a Chinese American man 
to death but given light sentences 
after admitting to the crime. 

The Asian group, American Citi
zens for Justice, requestro 
through their attorney Liza Chin 
that the prosecutor vacate the sen
tences of Ronald Ebens and Mi
chael Nitz and have new sentences 
declared. 

Ebens, 43, and Nitz, 23, had been 
charged with slaying Vincent 
Chin, a 27-year-{)ld engineer. Chin 
was beaten over the head with a 
baseball bat by Ebens after an ar
gument broke out between Chin 
and the two men in a nightclub. 

Wayne County Circuit Court 
Judge Charles Kaufman, how
ever, placed the two men on pro
bation and fined them each $3,000, 
because he "didn't think putting 
them, in prison would do any good 
for them or society" since they 
were "responsible citizens." 

The light 5el!tence created an 
uproar in the usually passive Asian 
community here and led to the 

subsequent fonnation of the organ
ization. 

The incident that led to Chin's 
death may have had racial mo
tives. According to Boyce Max
well, the owner of the club in which 
the fight t.o<>j{ place, and the c lub's 
doorman Eddie Hollis, the fight 
apparently began when Ebens and 
Nitz "started getting on Chin about 
his race. " 

Maxwell said he believed the 
killing was the result of ill feeling 
against Asians that he saw as en
demic in Detroit because of the 
losses the irxiustry was taking 
from imported cars. 

"We got 16 percent unemploy
ment in town," he said. "There's 
lots of hard feelings. In my opinion, 
these people come in, they see a 
man, supposedly Japanese. They 
look at this guy and see Japan 
- 'the reason all my buddies are 
out of work. '" 

Meanwhile the Asian com
munity here is hoping that new 
sentences will be imposed on 
Ebens and Nitz. The request to 
vacate the two men's previous 
sentences was scheduled to be 
heard some time this week. 

Nikkei press: future uncertain 
as readership slowly declines 
LOS ANGELES-"You're looking 
at a broken newspaperman," says 
Hiro Hishiki, with just the hint of a 
smile to indicate he is aware of the 
dramatic touch to his spiel. 

But Mr. Hishiki has troubles that 
seem real enough. As the publisher 
of the Kashu Mainichi, one of Los 
Angeles's two Japanese American 
dailies, he is one of several pub
lishers of Japanese American pa
pers around the country who are 
coping with the problems of an 
ethnic press in decline. 

Chief among their woes is a 
quickly dwindling readership. Un
like other etlmic papers that have 
benefited from recent large im
migrations to the Unitro States
particularly the Korean, Taiwa
nese, and Hispanic press--Japa
nese American newspapers are 
experiencing an ongoing decline in 
the nwnber of readers who can un
derstand the complex Japanese 
language. 

"The problem facing all the Ja
panese vernaculars is that the Is
sei lfirst-generation immigrants) 
who can read Japanese are almost 
all in their 80s or 00s," says Hishiki, 
who notes that most of the Nisei, 
Sansei, and Yonsei do not read the 
language. He also says that Eng
lish-lan&Uage sections have large-

ly failed to win over the younger 
generations, who subsoribe to the 
big metropolitan dailies as their 
main source of news. 

The Japanese American news
papers offer a combination of lo
cally written community news 
stories and stories from the wire 
services on domestic and interna
tional news relating to Japan. 

Hishiki's plight has become an 
increasingly familiar one at Japa
nese American papers around the 
U.S. Last year the ~year-{)Id 

Hawaii Times went from a daily to 
a weekly in an attempt to cope with 
escalating costs and declining 
readership. Their competition, the 
Hawaii Hochi, relies on outside 
commercial printing jobs to carry 
the paper through tough fmancial 
times, 

A declining Issei audience has 
also made the going tough for such 
papers in San Francisco and Seat
tle, the third-and fourth-largest 
communities of Japanese Ameri
cans after Honolulu and Los 
Angeles. 

Besides the general economic 
downturn that- has affected all 
American newspapers, the Japa
nese American press faces other 

COniiDued on Page 8 



I People in the News I Nikkei cited by Japan gov't • Awards 
Henry E. Noguchi was present

ed the Hiram Award by the Ma
sons organization on March 19 in 
Garden Grove, Ca . The award is 
the Masons' highest decoration for 
service to the lodge and the 
community. 

In Los Angeles, Media Arti! 
Against Discrimination (MAAJ 
bestowed the "Windwalke 
award for entertainment indust 

achievement to Steve Tatsuka" 
KCET-TV program developme 
director on April 24. Gayle Yamazaki is 1 st woman 

LOS ANGELES-Four Nikkei 
southland residents were named 
by the Foreign Office of the Japa
nese government to receive cita
tions for conununity service and 
contributions to international 
goodwill and understanding on the 
Emperor's birthday (April 29). 

AF grad from Contra Costa 
DENVER--Gayle Tomoko Yama
zaki, the flTSl woman from Contra 
Costa County, Ca. to enter the u.s. 
Air Force Academy, will be 
among the 25th graduating class of 
cadets who will be ackIressed by 
President Reagan 00 Jwe 1. 

An outstarding student at Rich
mond High School, Gayle entered 
the academy in 1979, where she 
held numerous offices and re
ceived many honors. 

She was a Cadet Squadron Privi
lege Clerk, an Elementary Adinin
istrative Sergeant for Basic Cadet 
Training, Sergeant for the Survi
val, Evasion, Resistance and Es
cape (SERE) course, Cadet 
Squadron Training Sergeant and 
Cadet in OIarge of Command 
Post. 

Yamazaki also was among the 
USAF CadetHonc>r Guard (the top 
award winning rifle drill team). 
Her other hooors included being on 
the Conunandants list for her four 
years at the academy and on the 
Dean's list for excellence in 
academics. 

In additioo, Gayle was honored 
as the OUtstanding Cadre for Basic 
Cadet ~ and Squadron 
Commander for Survival Train
ing, becoming the first woman to 
earn such an award. 

Gayle-T. Yamazaki 

day. But to put it simply, it is tough 
to compete with and keep up with 
the guys and still be a lady. But it 
can be done." 

Although she wanted to be in the 
military, Gayle said that she 
misses San Francisco and her 
family and friends. "Denver is a 
'nice city, but it is not 'the city. '" 

As for her future, Gayle will 
undergo six months of training in 
Avionics at Chanute Air Force 
Base and will then be an officer 
assigned to overseeing the ma
nagement and upkeep within one 
of the Air Force's fleets. # 

Mrs. Sakaye Aratani was cited 
with the Zui Ho Sbo Order of the 
Sacred Treasure, 4th Class, and 
Mrs. Peggy Nakaki was awarded 
the Order of the Rising Sun, 5th 
Class. Both are believed to be the 
flTStNisei women to be cited by the 
Japanese government. 

Mrs. Aratani, of Los Angeles, 
has served on the Board of Direc
tors of the Sumitomo Bank since 
1978 and is prominent in the com
munity and rulturallife. Her hus
band George Aratani, is the pres
ident of American Commercial 
Co., Inc. an import-export frrm. 

Mrs. Nakaki, born in Seattle and 
raised in Los Angeles, has worked 
for the Foreign Ministry of Japan 
and the Japanese Counsulate Gen
eral. Her husband George Nakaki, 
is also an import~rtmercbant. 

Kinji Nishi, 81, of West Los An
geles, and Kaneji Oka, 80 of Gar
dena, were both awarded the Or
der oftbe Sacred Crown, 6th Class. 

Nishi, born in Kaseda City, Ka
goshirna-ken, was a hog farmer in 
Long Beach before the war and af
ter internment during the war, he 
returned to Gardena to operate a 
nursery. He has served as chair of 
the Gardena Buddhist Church, 
president of the Nanka Kagtr 
shima-Kenjin kai, and is an active 

• Awards 

In an interview with the Denver 
Post, Gayle said, "The academy 
stresses three areas: academics, 
athletics and military. For me, 
academics was the hardest .. . in 
terms of the overall aspect, keep
ing in mind what the long term 
goals are and not getting disatr 
pointed, disillusioned with myself 
was the hardest. " 

When asked what it was like to • Business 

Lynn Wak3bayashi recently re
ceived a Master of Arts degree in 
Musicology (Japanese Music) 
from the Tokyo University of Fine 
Arts and Music (Tokyo Geijutsu 
Daigaki). Wakabayashi was an 
undergraduate student at Wes
leyan University, and was award
ed a Mombushi fellowship by the 
Ministry of Education and Cultur
al Affairs of the Government of 
Japan to study at the Tokyo Uni
versity as the flTSt foreign female 
candidate in its masters program. 
Lynn is the daughter of Seiko and 
Hank W;Urnbayashi. # 

be a female cadet, Gayle replied, J. (George) Hayashi was ap
" I could answer that and take all pointed executive vice president 

Obituary 
Ryoichi Fujii, 78, foUnder 

of the Chicago Shimpo in 1946, died 
April 17 following a prolonged ill
ness. Surviving are. w Emi, d Mi
dori, Sono. (Weekly publication 
has since been incorporated with 
Frank T. Sugano as president. ) 

Masanori (Mike) Miyagisbima, 
63, passed away after a prolonged 
illness April 13 at Lettennan Anny 
Hospital in Presidio, Ca. Born in 
Jerome, Id., Miyagishima served 
in the U.S. Anny sinre 1942, and 
retired as It. col. to work in civil 
service. He is predeceased by his 
wife Takako, who died in 1980. He 
is survived by d Stephanie and s 
Pat. Services were held at Ft. 
Scott Chapel in the Presidio on 
April 21. 

fhree Generationt 
'Of Experience . : . 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. TempleSt. 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

626-0441 

Gerald Fukui, PresJ(ient 

Nobuo Osumi, Counsel/or 

. ---- -

Shimatsu, Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuary 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles 

749-1-H9 
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and chief operating officer of the 
Oakland-based American Presi
dent Lines, Ltd. Hayashi joined 
APL in 1964 and was responsible 
for the companies activities in va

rious parts of ~~a. 

SHORT. SMALL 
MEN'S APPAREL 

We at KEN & co. are now featuring 

our new line of shoes & shirts by ... 

FRENCH-SHRINER. NUNN-BUSH 

Sizes: 5 -9 M & E widths 

JOHN HENRY. OSCAR DE LA RENTA 

Sizes: 14-16Vz neck. 30 & 31 sleeves 

"lEN. co 
"'-. 

101 SF 

SAN 
JOSE 

CAMPBELL 

17 Oat. 

17 Santa 
C'UJ 

(408) 374-1466 
785 W. Hamilton Ave .. Campbell 

KEN & COMPANY 
clothIng merchants 

Ken Uyeda owner 

GIVENCHY / LANVIN 
5T. RAPHAEL 

••••••••••••••• 
HELP WANTED, MISC. 

$250 to $500 weekly paychecks 
(Fully Guaranteed) 

• 
working part or full time at home. Weekly paychecks mailed 
directly to you from Home Office every Y"ednesday. Start 
immediately. No experience necessary. National company. Do 
your work right In the comfort and security of your oWf'l home. 
Details & application mailed. Send your name and address to: 

AMFICO 
Hiring Dept. 77, 

1040 Lone Star Dr. 
New Braunfels, TX 78130 

•••••••••••••••• 

member the Japanese <llam.ber of 
Commerce, Japan-America Str 
ciety, Nanka Kenji-kai Council and 
others. 

He and his wife Kumi have five 
children. 

Oka, a native of Okayama-ken, 
was a pre-war Harl;lor resident, 
farming celery. After being in
terned in Arkansas, he settled in 
Carson and was elected the first ' 
president of the Issei Pioneer Prtr 
ject 10 years ago. 

Oka, whose wife passed away in 
February, has two sons and two 
daughters. 

Among the other Nikkei cited by 
the Japanese government was for
mer JACL Washington Represen
tative Mike Masaoka, who was up
graded to receive the Order of the 
Sacred Treasurer, 2nd Class. # 

• Science 
John Robert Nambu, a graduate 

student working toward a doctor
ate in neurobiology at Stanford 
University, was a recipient of the 
prestigious National Science 
Foundation Graduate Fellowship, 
one of the few awards made direct
ly by a federal agency. Nambu, 23, 
was selected by a panel of scien
tists appointed by the National Re
search Council in Washington, 
D.C. 

Japanese Children's 
Songs 

A collection of 30 songs sung 
throughout the year-in Eng
lish and transliterated Japa
nese. Includes music and 
chord symbols for each song, 
as well as notes on Japanese 
holidays and traditions. A 
great gift! 

Sonabook - $5 
(inCT'udes postage) 

With Cassette: $9.50 

Nihonmachi 
Little Friends 

2031 Bush St. 
San Francisco, CA 94115 

Support OUf Advertisers 

Checking at Sumitomo j 

Earns Greater Interest. 
Sumitomo:s Super Checking* gives you all the 
advantages of a checking account and more. Earn 
the highest interest Surnitomo has ever offered on 
checking by. maintaining an average balance of 
$2,500. Enjoy unlimited check-writing privileges, 
have the safety of FDIC insurance, and of course, 
use our statewide network of Automated Teller 
Machines to deposit, withdraw or transfer funds. 
Our AlM transactions can be as fast as 12 seconds. 

Inquire at your nearest branch office for 
information about Sumitomo Super Checking. 

*Individuals, sole proprietors, governmental units and 

certain nonprofit organizations are eligible for 

Sumitomo Super Checking. 

• Sumitomo Bank 

Sumitomo Bank of California Member FDiC. 

THE RACE FOR 
TOMORROW 
BEGINS TODAY ••• 

When it comes to saving for the future, it's never too 
early to begin. Because the sooner you start an IRA, the 
greater the retirement benefits you 'll enjoy. And in the 
meantime, you get a double tax break: the yearly t~x de
duction on your IRA deposit plus the tax-deferred Interest 
you earn . So join the rush to California First. Saving for 

the future begins today. 

CALIFORNIA I 
FIRST BANK 

Member FOI 

© Californ ia Fi rst Bank . 1982 



Ccrnmunity News 

onzanized a "Survivor's Run," 
wliicb raised over $D) for CABS 
through pledges to volunteer nul

ners in the N"JSei Week Samurai 5 
Kilometer RlD, and co-sponsored 
a Southbay area Hiroshima-Naga
saki commEmOration with the 
North Gardena United Methodist 
Church. Enbies in "Olildren's 
Paintings for Peace" were dis
played as part of "Target: L.A.
The Art of Survival", a multi
media artists' commemoration, as 
well as at other community loca
tions throughout the Southland. 

Those interested in helping to 
work on Hiroshima-Nagasaki 
commemoration activities are in
vited to attend AP ANA's next gen
eral meeting on Saturday, May 21, 
12:30 p.m. in room 401 of the Japa
nese American Cultural and Com
mwlity Center, 244 S. San P.edro S1. 
call (213) 626-2249 for further 
uuormation. # 

oailWa' wins Oakland council seat 
\ IIn.nJ....~nl". Ca.-The cooperation 

cmununity with other 
1 1"1 . WIl.WU\~y groups resulted in a 

victory for long-time 
IvaKlaOO City CoWlCilman Frank 
\ ~ilWiiS. when he polled 70% of the 

the city's at-large seat in 
Ile.~UOlIlS on April 19. 

year my slogan was 'For 
of Oakland,' and I value the 
that our campaign has indeed 

trolWlt together people from allof 
I'CUWUIU," said an elated Ogawa at 

celebration. "It has 
together black groups, 
groups, Asian groups, 

.'ft.~ft".O~ groups, labor groups, 

tusiness groups, Democrats and 

have seen that we share the 
concerns about jobs, about 
safety, and about housing. 

still have many opportunities 
work together to make Oaklarxi 

better place for all of us ... 

With the retirement of District 3 
representative Raymond Eng, 
Ogawa is now the only Asian Ame
rican remaining on the city's gov
erning body, which after this elec
tion gives the city its first city 
council with a black majority. 

The former vice mayor has been 
a resident of Oakland since 1935 
and previously represented Dis
bict 7 before seeking the at-large 
seat. "I've always felt that I repre
sented the entire city much better 
than I did one disbict," Ogawa 
said in a recent interview. 

"There is a definite need for 
more Asian American representa
pon in city government," he said. 
"They can relate to the JrOblems of 
the Asian American commwlity 
better." 

The Asian population in Oakland 
make up about nine percent of the 
city's 346,000 residents. 

-Asian Week 

Blood Pressure Week announced 
ANGELES-In accordance 

"High Blood Pressure 
" as proclaimed by the 

of California, the week of 
7-14 has been designated 

Pacific Islander High 
PrF~';U'rP. week. 0' 

Asian/Pacific Islander 
Force on High Blood Pres

: Education and Cootrol will 
~n.c:nlMna blood pressure II»

aitJlrir:l1!' \;I.uw..;:, cu. the following Los 
M:eles locatims: May 9, China

Service Center (11am -
; May 10, Little Tokyo Ser

Center (11am - 121m); May 
United Methodist Clmch (9:30 
- 11:30 am); May 12, Indochi

Service Center (11 am - 12 
; and May 14, Korean Youth 

(11 am -12 pm). Bilingual 
IJOUcaU41XJa1 materials will also be 

For more uuorrnation, call 
Keith Umemoto or Liza Javier, 
(213)~or~. # 

JACCC Fund Drive 
past $1 million mark 
LOS ANGELES-The 1983 Capital 
Fund Drive of the JACCC has gone 
over the $1 million mark, it was 
announced by Carl M. Tamaki, 
chainnan, at the regular monthly 
meeting of the JACCC Board 
recently. 

Tamaki reported that $1,015,525 
had been raised to date, with 120 
seats in the Japan American 
Theatre's Golden Circle and 273 
seats in the Silver Circle 
dedicated. 

HERITAGE WEEK en-year-old Jonn 
a concert piamst woo performed nis own oomPOSI

Lady Nancy Reagan, will be among lne musIcians 
.,nnht,nt,lnn tne Asian PaCific Heritage Weer< Dinner on May 

Los Angeles Hilton Hotel. ThIS year's tneme Will be 
Cmldren, Our Future.·' 

UCR students play 'detectives' 
to learn about WW2 internment 
RIVERSIDE, Ca.-The tradition
al way to learn about history is to 
read a book. Associate professor 
Sarah Stage thinks students could 
borrow a few ideas from Sherlock 
Hoimes, too. 

She has created a new under
graduate course at the University 
of California, Riverside, entitled 
"The Historian as a Detective." In 
this inaugural semester, she has 
presented to her 15 students the 
" case" the relocation of Japanese 
Americans during World War II. 
And she has given them a few 
" clues" : a list of possible sources 
for " evidence." 

Now it's up to the young sleuths 
to fmd out what happen6i during 
that controversial intenunent of 
more than 110,000 JaPanese in 
America in 194246. . 

Wartime Relocation and Intern
ment that those detained under 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's 
Executive Order 9066 were victiOllS 
of " Political pressure am [ear. " 

Since that report was issued, a 
group of Japanese Americans med 
a $24 billion lawsuit against the 
United States government for vi<r 
lation of their constitutional rights 
(70% of those interned were Ame
rican citizens) . 

" It is a topic that for a long time 
had not been talked about by the 
victims," Stage said. "But in the 
'60s young Japanese with renewed 
eUmic pride brought out in the 
open what their parents had been 
silent about-the relocation and in
ternment of a population who had 
done nothing wrong." 

CHERRY BLOSSOM QUEEN-Lisa Sanaye Inouye, a UC 
Davis senior from Richmond, Ca., was named the 1983 Cherry 
Blossom Queen April 16 at the Japan Center Theater in San 
Francisco. 

"Students are used to a passive 
approach to history; they want to 
know where it is in the textbook," 
said Stage. " But historical writing 
is interpretational, open to difTer
ent'views. This class will show stu
dents how historians have to ga
ther data, and weigh am interpret 
evidence from the past, to come up 
with interpretations of what ac
tually occurred. " 

In History I this spr~ at UCR, 

Students in the class will track 
down material from a variety of 
sources; archives in Little Tokyo 
in Los Angeles ; the Manzanar col
lection in the Asian American cen
ter at UCLA; and oral interviews 
they will tape with survivors and 
descendants-like Sumi Harada, 
whose parents experienced re
pression and challenged the au
thorities from their Riverside 
home; and Junji Kumamoto, a 
chemist at UCR who has testified 
about his internment. L.A. city school's ethnl·c the classroom is Southern Califor-

nia. The tools 'are archival docu-
ments, readings, films, and actual 

The young detective teaOllS will 
be responsible for themes, includ
ing the uprooting of communities, 
the economic consequences of re
location, public opinion and con
gressional reaction, am life in the 
relocation camps. 

commission changes rule, s interviews with internment survi-
vors and their families. Teams of 

LOS ANGELES-After nearly six 
months of study and discussion, 
the Los Angeles City Board of Edu
cation has agreed to reorganize 
and continue the operation of six 
education commissions represent
ing ethnic groups, women and the 
handicapped. 

At its April 4 meeting, the board 
adopted a revised proposal that re
tains the commissions, rut makes 
important changes in the number, 
selection and terms ofmembers. 

Under the new policy each com
mission will have a maximum of29 
members. Fourteen of these will 
be appointed by the board-seven 
from the commwlity at large and 
seven from among elected mem
bers of such schoot-based organi
zations as PTA and advisory 
groups. These 14 members would 
select the remaining 15 members. 

Each member would be limited 
to a tw<ryear staggered term with 
no consecutive terms. Each com
mission will determine by draw 
which members will serve initial 
one-or-tw<ryear terOllS. 

Additionally, a school district 
employee, with teaching and ad
ministrative experience, would be 
assigned to each couunission as 
liaison with the superintendent of 
school's representative on the 
board's Commwlity Affairs Com
mittee. These employees would fill 
positions on the commissions pre
viously held by executive secre
taries or directors. 

The board also allocated ap
proximately $68,000 for the opera
tion of each commission, for an an
nual total of $408,000. 

Nikkei named Rose 
Princess in Portland 
PORTLAND, Ore.~ie Lynne 
Oka, senior class president and 
class valedictorian, was chosen 
Cleveland High School's 1983 Rose 
Festival princess on April 11. 

The announcement, coming 
amid the traditional screaOllS and 
applause from the audience, left 
her feeling "great." Nevertheless, 
as cametas clicked around her a 
few minutes later, she .admitted, 
·'I'm shaking a little bit." 

Princess Sherie has a perfect 4.0 
grade point average, and is a 
member of the National Honor S0-
ciety, varsity rally, tennis and vol
leyball teams and the Cleveland
aires, a vocal ensemble. 

She plans to attend either Ore
gon State University or the U niver
sity of Washington to study busi
ness administration. 

. Princess Sherie is the daughter 
of Shig and May Oka' He is a phar
macist at Nolan Rexall Drug and 
she is a teacher at Mount Hood 
CommwlityCoUege. # 

The six commissions, which re- students will uncover the material 
present American Indians, Asian and incorporate it into a [mal slide
Americans, Black Americans, and-sound presentation for future 
Mexican Americans, women and educational use. 
handicapped, are designed to as- And' as part of the experience, 
sist the school board in increasing the class will join the Manzanar 
the effectiveness of educational Cornn:littee's 14th annual pilgrim
programs. age to Manzanar in the Owens Val

The status of the commissions ley, one of 10 relocation camps in 
had been under study since last the West, on April 30. 
October when the board began " We'll go up Friday night and 
considering ways to develop more stay in a motel that was actually 
effective and broadly based com- built out of a former barracks-from 
mwlity input, as well as possibly the C<Unps," Stage said, 
conserving dwirxlling fuOOs. We'll visit the musewn there, 
, •• and on Saturday join in the cere-
Klmochl Home meets monyatthesite." . 

Oyama's challenge ~ncrete slabs are ~ that re-
mam of the 'concentration camp,' 

SAN FRANCISCO-With the as it is called on the pl~ue ,identi
$1,000 donation from S1. Francis fying the historic site where 10,000 
Xavier Church, Kimochi has an- were detained near Looe Pine. 
nounced that the goal of $200,000 Several hundred people, most of 
cash (raised between November them from the Los Angeles area, 
12, 1982, and March 31, 1983) has bus into the grounds aruiually to 
been reached for the Clem Oyama place flowers at the gravesite, tour 
Challenge. Mr. Oyama's "chal- the remains of the camp, and hear 
lenge" stipulated that for every $2 speeches from members o( the Ja
in cash raised in that time period, panese American commwlity, ac
he would match it with $1, up to cording to Stage. 
$100,000. The 'unusual class comes at a 

Kimochi expressed itS thanks to time when Japanese relocation is a 
the hundreds of donors who contri- frequent topic in the news. A re
buted towards this challenge. Ad- cent report by the Conunission on 

" We expect to get disagree
ments between the teams on what 
really happened," Stage said. 
" they will have to support their 
views with evidence. Some ques
tions will have answers, some will 
not. Who benefitted from the rel<r 
cation? What happened to Japa
nese land and possessions? What 
about redress and reparations? 
What value can be placed on an 
experience like that?" 

Through searching for answers 
to relatively recent history , and 
fmding the interpretations difficult 
and sometimes anomalous, stu
dents will better appreciate the 
historian's tasks in trying to under
stand the more distant past, say, 
Medieval Europe, according to 
Stage. 

Their investigations will be sup
plemented by the more traditional 
components of learning-regular 
readings and analytical papers 
throughout the 10-week period. 

It is through the Holmesian tech
niques of inquiry, investigation 
and deduction, however, that these 
UCR students will make the histo
ric past come alive again. # 

ditionally, Kimochi thanked the 

~~~,:ss=a::8WJ: JABA to hold infonnative Law Day 
$1,322,000 construction of Kimochi 

LOS ANGELES-The Japanese Amer:ican Bar Association will hold its 
annual Law Day program on Saturday, May 14, from 10 a .m. to 1 p.m. at 
the Japanese American Cultural am Community Center, 244 South San 

Pedro Street, Second Floor. 

Home. 
To date, $1,125,000 cash has been 

raised. Also, $50,000 in outstanding 
pledges are still to be paid. A 
$197 ,000 loan has been used for con
struction and presently, money is 
being raised for furniture and 
operational start-up costs. Private 
foundations are being approached 
'for help in these areas._ # 

Practicing attorneys will give presentations on the subject areas of 
social security/medicare benefits am procedures, simple wills, and pr<r 
bate procedures. Thereafter, attorneys will be available for ~ree counsel
ing in the areas of immigration, landlord-tenant, and family law. The 
event is c<rspormred by the Special Needs Committee of the State Bar of 
California. For further <!etails, contact Carole Morita at (213) 678-4177. # 

Big Mountain 
10,000 Navajo residents around Big Mountain in Arizona are 
faced with destruction of their homes, confIScation of their 
livestocks, partitioning of their lands, and the flnal removal 

from their ancestral homeland. 

A JACL committee (non-funded) to support the Big Mountain 
People has been authorized by the National JACL Board. 

Five to ten dollars (or more if you wish) contribution is greatly 
appreciated, and is tax deductible. Check should be made ou~ 
to JACL-Big Mt People and forwarded to the JACL National 

Hqs at 1765 Sutter Street, San Francisco, CA 94115. 
PAID ADVERTISEMENT BY JACL-BIG MT PEOPLE COMMITTEE 

Chairperson, Clifford Uyeda 
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must be paid to individuals and that Ute three groups would 
cooperate to develop such legislation and to obtain the most 
effective sponsorship possible. 

"Additionally, such legislation should provide funds to com
pensate for community losses. Such funds' should be auUtorized 
for community projects and other purposes as to benefit sur
viving evacuees and their descerxiants. ' , 

The three groups agreed to continue meeting to discuss urrre
solved issues and refinements in approaches to redress. 

The statement was jointly signed by JACL National Presi
dent Floyd Shimomura, NCRR Chair Bert Nakano and WCRR 
Chair Chuck Kato. 

Meeting at Reno 
During the April 23 meeting, representatives of the three 

groups were present: for the JACL---Redress Committee Chair 
Min Yasui, Redress Director John Tateishi, National President 
Shimomura, National Director Ron Wakabayashi and Redress 
Committee Assistant Carole Hayashino; for NCRR-Nakano, 
Gerald Sato, Naomi Kubota and John Ota; for WCRR~erry 
Kinoshita. 

Nakano, chairman of NCRR, felt that since the three groups 
had somewhat similar goals, there should be some "unity" 
within the oommunity. 

While the joint statement of the three organizations ex
pressed a general agreement on basic points for redress, the 
three groups do have their differences as well. Some of those 
differences were brought up at the meeting, and these differ
ences may be worked out at future meetings. 

--------~OO=n~rin'-u~oo~o~DP~~~eQ8 

Ca. measure urging redress 

advances in state senate 
SACRAMENTO-A resolu
tion by State Senator Milton 
Marks, (R-8an Francisco), 
urging Congress to approve fi
nancial compensatioo for Ja
panese Americans who were 
interned by presidential order 
during World War II ad
vanced in the Senate April 20. 

On a unanimous vote, the 
Rules Committee approved 
the measure, SJR9, and sent it 
to the floor. 

Marks told the Hokubei 
Mainichi that he introduced 
the measure because he is 
'"quite concerned over wha~ 
occurred during World War II 
to American citizens who 
were of Japanese descent." 

"I felt that it was the wrong 
thing to do," he said, "to Ame
rican citizens who had done 

nothing wrong. We were no 
more at war with them than 
we were with Americans of 
German or Italian descent. 

"I feel that it is only proper 
to redress this action. We 
can't bring back the lost years 
and opportunities and can't 
compensate with money the 
indignities that they suffered. 

"I was here in San Francis
co at the time it happened and 
saw a nwnber of my friends 
suffer this indignity. I trust it 
will never ocrur again. 

"I believe that we should in
dicate as a state that this 
should never happen again 
and that some form of com
pensation should be made to 
these citizens who were in
terqed during the war. 

"I feel very strongly about 
this," he said. # 

Rape victim goes back to Japan 
SAN DIEGO-"Sanae," the ex
change student crippled by shots 
flI'ed by the man who abducted and 
raped her, has gone home to Japan 
and says she may return to the 
United States to live. 

The frail girl, full of giggles 
when she recaUed her first high 
school dances here, left April 20 for 
Tokyo, where she will enter a h0s
pital for a stay of Wldeterrnined 
length. 

Sanae, 17, was an exchange stu
dl!nt at Mar Vista High School in 
Imperial Beach last Feb. 21 when 
she and a Japanese American 
friend were abducted, raped, shot 
and left for dead on a Coronado 
beach. 

the other girl has returned to 
scliool. Sanae, whose spine was 
severed by one of the three bullets, 
is pennanently paralyzed. 

James Russell Bishop, 1:1. a 

fonner caretaker at a home for 
abused children, has pleaded 
guilty to nine charges in the case, 
including two counts of attempted 
murder and three counts of forci
ble rape. He faces a maximum 79 
years in prison when sentenced 
June 1. 

In a recent hospital interview 
with the San Diego Union, Sanae 
was asked if she is bitter about her 
experiences in the U.S. 

"I (am) not so much discour
aged," she said slowly. "I think 
I'm all right. " She said she may 
return to the U.S. one day to live. 

Sanae has two younger brothers. 
Her father runs a plant that manu
factures small electronic parts. It 
is a business that involves both 
parents, as well as grandparents 
who make their home with Sanae's 
family on the outskirts eX Kiryu, a 
city northwest of Tokyo. {I 
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Letters 
LeUers to the Editor (Z8I words 

muimum) 011 items appeariag ill 
the PC are welcomed. 

5'J.V-I UEARD JUDGN1NE GBIFOLLR -mE !~~~I MARllTANllS RUN 
PENNSVLVANIA SUPREME. COURf. 

• Male View On Women 
Editor: 

Or.zie Imai's statement (pc 
April 15, 'ForusonWomen' ) in de
fense of his attitude, " ... many 
Nikkei women concur with what is 
going on am fully accept their 
present role without complaint. " 

I say hog-wash to that! No w<r 
man in her right mind would 
choose to be a second class citizen. 
Let me be the first to tell you that I 
have at times, being the only w<r 
man at board meetings trying to 
liberate too many macho die
hards. 

I have been called "stupid" and 
been told "you doo't know what the 
hell you are talking about" or 
" shut-up, etc." 

Hold it! There's more to come. 
The type that is beyorxl description 
are the ones that say " you don't 
understand" (presumably be
cause you are a woman) . And let 
us not forget the ones that simply 
ignore your intelligent, far-sighted 
recommendation because you are 
not walking 00 your knees. 

To have your self-esteem re
main intact it takes a great deal of 
intestinal fortitude (guts), intelli
gence, endurance, etc. to survive 
that kind of put~wn . 

Ten percent of the truly liber
ated Nikkei males who no longer 
think of themselves as "Me Tar
zan" have a great deal to con
tribute to the rest of the 90 percent. 

YEAH SHUCKS-l WAS 
HOPING HE'D OpeN AN 0 
CONDUCT A NIKK£! 
U P!OPIl'S COURt/I 

Knowing some of the 10%, I 
know for certain that they will be 
heard-they will not be van
quished . 

cognize an intelligent man-{)n im 
portant issues he is in agreemen 
with me. " 

Gentlemen : "I can always re-
M. YAMANAKA ISEKJ1 

Palo Alto, Ca 

JACL Story: Some Words of Support 
Ed. Note: Over the course of several past issues of the PC, a few 

reviews of Bill Hosokawa's book, "JACL In Quest of Justice" were print
ed in the PC. Two of these reviews, one by Ray Okamura of Berkeley and 
one by NCJAR's chainnan, Bill Hohri of Chicago, were " negative" and 
highly critical of Hosokawa's book, to say the least. The most recent 
review, by K. Patrick Okura, was more favorable, but it should be noted 
that he is the chairman of the Committee (Mas Salow) which commis
sioned Hosokawa to write the book. 

All of these reviews were published as a means of simply letting the 
JACL membership know what types of opinions and reactions existed in 
regards to the book-whether positive or negative. The editor stands by 
his decisions. 

So here we have another opinion on Hosokawa's book, this time coming 
from former JACL Washington Representative Mike Masaoka. The 
readers can decide if Chey agree or disagree with Mr. Masaoka, and 
letters and comments are welcomed: 

By MIKE MASAOKA 
Washington, D.C. 

As JACL prepares to lobby for appropriate redress legisla
tion, to one who has had some experience with this specialized 
activity it is most frightening oow few of our members really 
know JACL, its background, its gravest travails, its greatest 
triumphs, its ieading personalities, etc. And yet these same 
JACLers are going to try to "sell" our organization for what it 
is-the most credible, responsible, and respected of all J apa
nese American associations dedicated to this, and other, legis
lative and litigative objectives. 

It is discouraging to know of this lack of historical perspective 
at the same time that I learned of the slow sales of Bill Hoso
kawa's masterful JACL: In Quest of Justice, which is the only 
printed publication ofthe long and relatively successful history 
oftheJACL. 

At the risk of being accused of being self-serving, I would like 
to put in a few "plugs" for this good work. What I am submitting 
is not interxied as a book review but rather some random com
ments relating to Hosokawa's latest-and to me the most read
able-book. 

To begin with, the Committee to memorialize the many con
tributions of Mas and Chiz Satow~oth ofwoom literally killed 
themselves in the service of JAClr-following informal polling 
of both members and friends of the late JACL Headquarters 
"team", decided that what was most needed and appropriate 
was a readable story of JACL. That explains why this particular 
book was ever written, because a printed, easy-t<rread his
tory-if you will~fthe organization was of highest priority. 

It is not, as many seem to have assumed, a simple rehash 
and/or revision of "Nisei" and "East to America", for these 
volumes are histories of the Japanese as a people in the United 
States over the past hundred years. Accordingly, space was 
much too limited to devote more than minimum comments to 
JACL, even though the record of the Japanese people. would 
have been far different had there been no JACL to prOVide the 
leadership in most ofthis century. 

It is as complete a story of JACL as has ever been written and 
is today the only such publication in print arxi available. Unfor
tunately, even a ~page publication has its limitations of 
space, so many personalities and incidents could not be includ
ed. And some critics charge Hosokawa with bias, not being 
aware that as the foremost professional journalist in Niseidom 
and an oftentimes judge of the prestigious Pulitzer Prize he has 

been as impartial as any reporter could be, insisting that nei· 
ther the Satow Committee nor the JACL would have either vetc 
powers or the authority to dictate subject matters. 

Others cite specific instances where they may differ as to the 
interpretation and/or the omission of some event or individual 
activity, claiming them to be damaging. But it should be noted 
that fairness requires that the ' 'big picture ' be considered in its 
entirety, and not isolated or selected instances ' 'out of context." 
Remember also that it is easy to destroy but difficult to build. 
And who among them all can list even one of their own bookl; 
that has been published by a major national publishing house? 

As the only published epic of J ACL, it should be required 
reading for at least all professional staff members and all na" 
tional, district, and chapter committee officers-for they of all 
people-should be knowledgeable about the organization they 
represent and speak for. 

Written as only the acknowledged leading Nisei professional 
author could have chronicled it, the book is the brave arxi glori
ous saga of how so few could overcome and gain so much, in 
such a short time with such limited resources against so 
many-racists, bigots, wannongers, misguided zealots and 
misled officials, as well as well-meaning opponents arxi critics, 
including.many in our own Japanese American population. It is 
a very human story of democracy in action, of a minority in 
quest of justice. It is a narrative of which we JACLers can truly 
be proud. 

It may have its shortcomings it is true, but it also has its 
inspired and noble passages of personal and organizational 
sacrifices, suffering, and overcoming perhaps greater odds 
than any other racial or ethnic group in recent times in this 
country. 

At a time when official and private American should know 
and recognize JACL as the principal force for corrective and 
remedial legislation and litigation, as well as administrative 
integrity and equity, copies of JACL: In Quest of Justice should 
be in every public and institutional library and social research 
center and in the hands of editorial writers and radio and tele
vision commentators, governors and other state officials, the 
White House and top departmental personnel, United States 
Senators, United States Representatives, and every other 
American who believes in fair play and justice and can do 
something to make this ideal come true. 

Any JACLer who has faith in JACL-or who wants to-should 
have a copy in the home and should make certain that friends 
and neighbors do too-i..n order that they may better understand 
and appreciate the service to the community and the nation that 
the JACL has provided as a volunteer organization in our 
"Quest for Justice" .. 

JACL's survival over some sixty years is a testament to our 
unprecedented record as a minority public service, civil rights 
organization. It is the unrefutable success answer to those who 
challenge history. The time for JACLers to be defensive about 
being a member has long since past. And Bill Hosokawa's publi
cation narrates that remarkable and proud story in meaningful 
style. Buy it. Read it. And boast of the accomplishments, for all 
of us in our own way contributed to II JACL: In Quest of 
Justice" . 

(Copies of the book can be ordered through the Pacific 
Citizen). 
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SFV dinner nets $4,500 
PACOIMA, ca_-OvB' $4,500.00 
was netted at a fund-raising 
dinner held at the Japanese 
American Cmununity Center 
April 16. The event was jointly 
sponsored by the San Fernan
do Valley JACL Chapter and 
the Comnwnity Center's C0-
ordinating Council. 

The 355 in attendance in
cluded a fine showing from 
the local JACL chapter as 
well as an excellent represen
tation from the local 
community . 

Highlighting the evening's 
program was a slide presen
tation on Heart Mountain, 
narrated by Bacon Sakatani 
of West Covina. 

The Community Center au
ditoriwn was the scene of the 
first redress program held in 
Southern California on April 
26, 1975. A reparations panel 
featuring the late Edison Uno 
and moderated by the present 
chapter presid~nt , Paul Tsu
neishi, drew about 175 persons 
from all around Southern 
California. 

Eight years later when the 
chapter's redress committee 
met to discuss ideas for fund
raising, someone expressed 
the view that since redress af
fected everyone in the com
munity, the whole communi ty 
should be called upon to sup
port the redress effort. 

It was with a great deal of 
apprehension that the subject 
of a redress fund-raiser was 

broached at a meeting of the 
chapter's redress committee 
and the key leaders of the 
community organizations. To 
our delight the response was 
very positive. Not only were 
they in favor of the idea, but 
they suggested the co-spon
sorship of the coordinating 
council! 

So the success of the dinner 
was due not only .to the hard 
work of the chapter's commit
tee members, but the willing
ness of the community mem
bers to solicit ticket sales in 
the community. # 

JACLers in study 
on assimilation 
PROVO, Ut.-A study to de
termine the degree of assimi
lation of Japanese and Japa
nese Ainericans into the U.S. 
mainstream is being conduc
ted by graduate student Ha
rno Higashimoto, Dept. of S<r 
ciology, Brigham Young 
University. 

JACLers in Utah and the 
Los Angeles area are assist
ing, responding to a question
naire that is expected to shed 
scientific data on the unique 
Japanese American experi
ence. A summary will be of
fered to Nikkei newspapers 
when completed in the late 
fall. 

Questionnaires are being 
mailed out May 3, it was 
added. # 

VVonnen's~or.kshoplooks 

at Nikkei's sex roles 
RENO, Nv.-The Women's Concerns Workshop held April 23 at 
the JACL Tri-District Conference was hosted by the NCWNPC 
Program and Education Committee, chaired by Chizu Iiyma 
and Mei Nakano. This new workshop mcluded a SkIt aemon
strating a "typical" JACL chapter meeting, with members 
acting in roles commonly seen in such situations. Following the 
skit, small group discussions were conducted. 

The 70 participants, including about 10 men, discussed and 
shared feelings and thoughts about a woman's role in the Japa
nese American family and within JACL, as well as gender
related language. 

The generational differences between Nisei and Sansei wo
men in JACL were discussed, taking into consideration cultural 
factors and value differenc;:es. Sansei women felt that generally 
they were not taken seriously within JACL, and did not com
mand respect and credibility. Nisei women commended the 
younger women for their self-assertion and awareness of these 
issues. 

Nisei men said that they felt they are just becoming aware of 
the issues that are affecting the wQmen in the organization and 
empathize with the situation. However, it was stated that it was 
difficult to change attitudes and values that have been in
grained from childhood. 

Nisei women said that they were often given the responsibili
ties, but that men made the decisions. Their value training has 
taught them to not to make waves, and accept these conditions. 

Overall, the workshop participants felt that effective com
munication was needed between the men and women so that 
feelings and thoughts, as well as responsibilities, could be 
shared, with the recognition that it was difficult to change 
values, attitOOes, and behavior. 

The Committee offered their willingnes to lead a discussion 
and perfonn a similar skit on women and men's roles in JACL 
for any chapter wishing to sponsor such a workshop in their own 
local areas. A list of suggested readings was also distributed. 

Susan Kamei, National Chair of the newly formed Committee 
of Issues Affecting Nikkei Women, commented that the com
mittee would examine the role of women in JACL and as J apa
nese Americans. # 

Matsui unable to attend Conference 
RENO, Nv.~. Robert T. Matsui (D-Sacramento), had been sche
duled to speak at the JACL Tri-District Cooference lWlcheon on April 23, 
but was tied up at the Sacramento Airport due to the bad weather condi
tions. His aide, Reiko Kawakami, extended Matsui's- regrets and an 
apology for ~ unable to attend the luncheon. II 

PC Photo by Cindy Ogawa 
$4,500 FOR REDRES~Phil Shigekuni of the San Femando 
Valley JACL (left) hands over a check for $4,500 to PSWDC 
Redress Committee chair Harry Kajihara (right) while PSWDC 
Governor Gary Ni~himoto !ooks C?n. The funds were raised by 
the chapter on Apnl16 dunng a dinner at the Japanese Ameri-
can Community Center in Pacoima. ' 

Retirement workshop urges 
people to plan ahead soon 
RENO, Nv.-The Aging and Retirement workshop on financial planning 
offered some valuable advice to those persons nearing retirement age : 
plan ahead before it's too late. 

Kay Iwata, representative of the Resource Counseling Corp. )a fman
cial planning fum) and a member of the Fremont JACL, conducted the 
seminar on how persons reaching retirement age should examine their 
projected income and expenditures and have a plan for how they will 
survive 5-10 years after they retire. 

1 wata noted that according to recent U.S. government statistics, 75% of 
the people who reach the age of 65 must depend on either government 
support, charity, or income from friends and/or relatives. About 23% 
must continue to work after age 65 ; and only 21:'/0 will be "fmancially 
independent. ., 

Iwata said that among retirees who recognize and foresee financial 
problems in the future, there are three types of people: those who just 

"cover their heads" and try to ignore the problem; those who procrasti
nate and are afraid to make a decision (hence, they '"decide not to de
cide" ) and the third, a "plarming person." 

It is the "plarming person" who would most likely become "fmancially 
independent" said Iwata. 

One of the keys to planning a "post-retirement" life is to carefully 
consider future income sources and future expenses, and take into ac
count what effect inflation will have upon them. Persons who will live on 
fixed incomes usually don't consider inflation, and this causes many 
fmancial problems for the retiree. 

So Iwata says that retired persons have choices: they can depend on 
their family or social security for support; they can keep on working ; or 
they can develop an "adequate net worth" portfolio which would assist 
them in their pait-retirement years. 

An "adequate net worth" portfolio would incline assets that could 
carry a person through their retirement· years. 

Persons who are interested in learning more about fmancial plarming 
for retirement may contact Ms. Iwata at the Resource Counseling Corp. 
(aprivatefmn), 3031 Tisch Way, Ste. 703, San Jose, CA. 95128orcalll4(8) 
2494462. 

Second Careers 
The workshop also included a presentation by Betty Kozasa, director of 

the Foster Grandparent Program in Los Angeles: Mrs. Kozasa discussed 
some of the possible ' 'Second Careers" for seniors. 

Because "aging is a reality" in modem times, Kozasa stressed that 
people should consider all of the options available for seniors and "shop 
around for a second career. " 

Some of the second career choices : continuing education at college; 
taking on a part-time job (she noted, for example, that a Sears & Roebuck 
department store fOWld seniors "more reliable" workers) ; and volWl
teerism-from baby sitting to becoming actively involved in commWlity 
or advocacy organizations. 

Volunteerism, said Kozasa, "can be a lot of fWl. " Before, it used to 
mean beco~ a den mother for scouts, or something one had to do. 
Now, she noted, volWlteerism has become more issue oriented. 

Kozasa also said that seniors are an "untapped resource" for the com
munity-through their knowledge and experience. 

When considering post-retirement activities, Kozasa advised, ·'Oon't 
just think about physical exercise, but mental exercise as well." 

She also pointed out that many private industries, such as the fashion 
business, are looking at seniors as a_potential market-so seniors may 
have opportwlities in that area. 

She stressed that becoming ·'elderly" doesn't have to be a boring 
experience-it can be an "exciting time" if one chooses it to be. 

Finally, Kozasa noted, .. Personally, I'm looking forward to being 70.1 
can do what I want, dress how I want to. I can afford to be eccentric." # 

PSW plans tours to P ANA confab 
WS ANGELES-The JACL Pacific Southwest District is'plan
ning tours to the forthcoming Pan American Nikkei Conference 
slated for July 13-17 in Lima, Peru. Those attending will have 
interesting activities and events in store for them. 

Participants will be able to meet with the president of Peru, 
visit with Peruvian families, go shopping and sightseeing. 

Various conference workshops will be held, and a party at the 
Japanese embassy is also slated. Youth activities are planned. 

Pre-conference and post-conference tours are also available; 
for more info call the PSWDC office at (213) 626-4471. 

N. Y. JACL offers scholarships 
NEW YORK-The New York JACL Chapter offers two scholar
ships of $500 each in 1983 for beginning freshman students of 
Japanese ancestry reSiding in the greater New York metropoli
tan area. 

The Lucille Nakamura Memorial Scholarship is offered to 
United States citizens of local JACL families and to those with 
local JACL member sponsorship. The candidate must be com
mitted to social work. 

The General Scholarship is available to citizens and to non
citizens having permanent residence in the United States and 
who have local JACLmember sponsorship. Deadline is May 20. 

Information and application forms are now available from: 
Cromwell D. Mukai, chairman, New York JACL Scholarship 
Committee, 26 Brook St. , Berkeley Heights, N.J . 07922. 

Chicago Credit Union pays 
tribute to past president 
CHICAGO-A rurprise tribute to 
outgoing president Lincoln Shirni
dzu highlighted the 36th annual 
meeting of the O1icago JACL Fed
eral Credit Unioo held March 25 at 
Como Inn. _ 

Toastmaster Dr. Roy Teshima, 
in- presenting a gift certificate 
from a grateful credit union, re
counted the strong and enlightened 
leadership and the specialized bus
iness experience which the honor
ee has provided for an aggregate of 
14 years as president, attributing 
the high level of operations as a 
well-managed, well-run organiza
tion to his leadership. 

Presiding at his last annual 
mee.ting prior to pursuing the sun
ny climate of &>uthem California 
later this year, President Shimi
dzu reported that, despite the con
tinuing recession in the nation's 
economy, 1982 proved to be an ex
tremely favorable year. AU-time 
highs were reached in total assets 
of $713,365 ; total share deposits, 
$620,700; total loans, $662,588; loan/ 
share ratio, 107%; gross income, 
$80,285; net income, $61,748; and a 
dividend of 7% per annum, com
pounded semi-annually. 

He further rEpOrted that, as an 
incentive for prompt repayment, 
the Board of Directors has taken 
the action of imposing a 5% delin
quency penalty on the roonthly 
amount due, beginning 30 days af
ter due date, and that the interest 
rate on loans has been decreased 
from 13% to 12% per annum to be 
competitive with the prevailing 

market. 
Elections of eight directors and 

two membe.rs of the Credit Com
mittee for the 1983 Board of Di
rectors, all for a two-year term, 
results in Mits Kodama, Roy Ku
roye, Aki Matsushita, Janet Suzu
ki , John Tani , Dr. Roy Teshima, 
Tak Tomiyama, and Rich Yama
da being elected as directors, and 
Dr. Roy Teshima and Dudley Ya
tabe as members of the Credit 
Committee. 

The annual meeting concluded 
with a question-and-answer period 
clarifying any aspect of the opera
tions of the credit union. 

At the nrst meeting of the newly 
elected Board of Directors duly 
convened on April 14, Dudley Ya
tabe was unanimously elected to 
his eighth term as president, hav
ing previously served seven con
secutive years from 196!H975. As
sisting him will be Dr. Roy Teshi
rna, vice president; Surni Shimizu, 
secretary; Ariye Oda, treasurer ; 
and Surniko 000, assistant treas
urer. 

The Credit Committee will be 
comprised of Olair Dr. Roy Te
shima, Richard Hikawa, Thomas 
Masuda, Lincoln Shimidzu, and 
Dudley Yatabe; Supervisory Com
mittee : Chair Rich Yamada and 
Dr. Steve Kumamoto (another 
non-director to be appointed); Ed
ucation Committee: Olair Jack 
Nakagawa, Mits Kodama, Roy 
Kuroye, Aki Matsushita, Janet 
Suzuki, John Tani, and Tak Tomi
yama; Security O~cer , Roy Ku
roye. # 

Bonsai, tea ceremony in Placer 
LOOMIS, Ca.-Demonstrations in bonsai and the centuries old 
Chado/Urasenke Tea Ceremony will be among the feature 
events in this year's Asian/Pacific American Heritage obser
vance during May at the Loomis Library, 650 Library Drive, 
under Placer County JACL sponsorship. 

~5X'N 131L2% 
RATE 7: APR 

LOW-COST 
AUTO LOANS 

currently at 13'/2% 

INSURED SAVINGS 
currently paying 7%, 

insured to any amount 

FREE SAVINGS 
INSURANCE 

up to $4 ,000 

FREE LOAN 
PROTECTION 
INSURANCE 

pays loan in fu ll in the event of death 

IRA ACCOUNTS 
now available 

Now over $5 million in assets 
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Immigration, trade concern farmers 
RENO, Nv.-lbe problems stem
ming from immigrant labor and 
agricultural trade with Japan 
were the focus of the Agricultural 
Concerns Workshop held April 23 
during the JACL Tri-District C0n
ference here. 

The program was presented by 
Fred Hirasuna of the FresnoJ 
A.L.L. Chapter; Harry Kubo, Par
lier JACL and president of the Ni
sei Fanners League; with Tom 
Sbimasaki of 1\.tlare County serv
ing as moderator. 

Hirasuna dismssed his concern 
over the impact of the recent ar
rival of Southeast Asian immi
grants from Laos, the Hmong 
tribes, who were allowed to enter 
the U.S. as pennanent residents. 
The Hmongs were given this privi
lege because they had assisted the 
U.S. Central Intelligence Agency 
in harrassing Commtmist forces in 
Laos. 

HirasWla said that over 51,000 
Hmongs have entered the U.S., 
branching out over the West Coast 
and several other inlaOO areas. A 
second group of aboot 17,000 
Hmongs settled in Central Califor
nia, particularly Fresno and 
Merced. 

The Hmongs are currently the 
largest Asian minority in Central 
California, said Hirastma. 

The problem, said Hirasuna, ex
ists within the Hmong's behavior. 
They live, for the most part, off 
U.S. government aid, which is 
placing a burden upon Central 
California counties. Many of the 
Hmongs, said Hirasuna, tend to 
avoid work and rely onlederal as
sistance, which can amount to 
about $17,000 a year for some 
families. 

However, some Hmongs have 
gone into truck fanning, raising 
such crops as sugar peas. But they 
are competing with Mexican Ame
rican farm~, who are gradually 
taking over the profession from the 
Nikkei farmers. 

The Hmong farmers may also 
produce an oversupply of crops, 
thereby causing further problems 
in the produce market of Central 
California. 

HirasWla also said that perhaps, 
in some ways, the Hmongs have 
characteristics that are similar to 
those of the Issei fanners, such as 
a poor ability to speak English. 

Immigration Bill 
Kubo spoke about the current 

proposed legislation of Sen. Alan 
K. Simpson (R-Wyo.) and Rep. R0-
mano L. Ma7:roli (D-Ky.), which 
would revise u.S. inunigration 
laws. Kubo said that many farm
ers, including the Nisei Farmers 
League, feel that the bill is "neces
sary" to curb the undocumented 

FOR SALE 

Southwest Y4 Section 15-16-37 
Wichita County, Kansas 

• 
t25 Acres Good Irrigated Land 

Two dwellings - quonset 

• 
30,000 head sheep feedlot

feedmin scales-sheds
steel fencing 

concrete bunks and pads 

• 
Abundant feed supply in 
excellent irrigated area. 

Asking $195,000 
cash preferred 

FOR SALE 

CALL 

(316) 375-2220 

Leoti, Kansas 

AT NEW LOCATION 

Aloha Plumbing 
lIc. #201875 -:- Since 1922 
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR 

777 Junlpero Serra Dr. 
San Gabriel, ca 91776 

(213)283-01)18 
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worker problem in the cwntry. 
Kubo noted that Mexico is 

"obviously the country of c0n

cern" and that the Mexicans who 
wish to enter the U.S. illegally are 
usually under the belief that "re
gardless of the abuse {they, might 
suffer in trying to cross the border, 
they are much better off in the U.S. 
than in Mexico." (According to a 
recent Senate committee report, 
the latest available fJgUreS show 
close to 6 million undocumented 
workers in the U.S. as of UJ78, with 
about 80% coming from Mexico 
and Latin America.-Ed.) . 

Kubo said, however, that many 
people believe that the majority of 
undocumented workers are em
ployed by agriculture. In reality, 
only about 15% of the illegal aliens 
in tile U.S. are employed by farm
ers, while the rest work in domes
tic and service oriented jobs--ho
leis, restaurants, etc. 

Farmers need a certain type of 
laborer, said Kubo, and this re
quirement is usually filled by un
documented workers, because 
many Americans aren't willing to 
do strenuous harvest work. 

Kubo said that many farmers 
try to hire unemployed Americans 
fll'St, but none are willing to do the 
job. Therefore, the farmers must 
tum to illegal aliens. 

The Simpson-Mazzoli bill has a 
provision which would call for a 
temporary guest worker program 
(H-2), but Kubo said that farmers 
are against this proposal, because 
of tile regulations it imposes upon 
the employer. 

For instance, the farmer would 
be required to put in his request for 
workers at least 80 days prior to 
harvesting his crops. The employ
er must also guarantee the work
er's transportation to and from the 
farm, housing and meals. 

The problem is that farmers 
don't know exactly when they will 
harvest their crops--so the red 
tape of the H-2 program makes the 
situation "impossible" for fann
ers, said Kubo. 

He added that the Nisei Farmers 
League is currently lobbying in 
Washington, D.C. for an alterna
tive program to the H-2 proposal, 
one that would guarantee some 
kind of labor force. 

Kubo focused on some of the 
agricultural problems that exist 
between the U.S. and Japan, which 
stem from a misunderstanding 
that exists between the two 
countries. 

The Japanese, for instance, 

make it a point to learn English 
before coming to the U.s., while 
Americans represen~ agricul
tural interests rarely try to learn 
Japanese. 

" Americans don't really under
stand what (the Japanese's) needs 
are; we're only trying to seU our 
products and force it 00 them,"· 
saidKubo. 

"There's a great deal for us to 
learn," said Kubo. 

Shimazaki pointed out that 
many Japanese, because of their 
f.xperiences during World War 11, 
·'have taken on the belief that they 
don't want to depend on foreign 
sources for food" and therefore, 
they are adamantly protective of 
their own agricultural interests. In 
this way, they would always have 
an adequate supply of food 
sources. 

"This is probably me reason 
why the Japanese agricultural in
terests have a strong influence on 
their govenunent, and they want 
to restrict foreign agricultural 
goods," said Shimasaki. 

He added that the Japanese 
farmers want to produce their own 
goods and sell them at a price level 
where they can sustain themselves 
and continue to do so. 

The U.S., on the other hand 
wants Japan to relax its restric
tions on importing agricultural 
goods. 

HirasWla noted that although the 
Japanese want to cooperate with 
the U.S. and increase the amount 
of American farm goods into Ja
pan, in many cases, they are not 
able to do so, "because to do so 
would peril the welfare of the Ja
panese fanner, and the J apan~ 
farmer (who has a lot of political 
clout), in turn, would see to it, at 
the elections, that their influence is 
felt . " 

Shimasaki also said that Japan's 
restrictions are much less than 
those of various European coun
tries, therefore, the Japanese 
can't understand why the U.S. is 
making such demands on them. 

The panelists expressed the 
view that more people living in the 
urban areas need to be more sensi
tive to the problems faced by grow
ers and other agricultural profes
sions--such as the employment of 
undocumented workers and U.S.
Japan trade relations. Farmers, 
they felt, are too many times taken 
for granted; these issues they cur
rently face add to the crop-related 
problems that they usually deal 
with most of the time. 

GOLFERS!! 

Still Liquidating 
40% - 60% Off! 

Foot-Joy Golf, Street & Tennis Shoes, Sta-soft Gloves, Socks. 

VIDEO LESSON 1f.t OFF WITH AD 

Michael Korts Golf Spa 
1010 E. Arrow Hwy, Covina, CA. 

. (213) 915-8851 (Fwy. 10 or 210 East of Grand) 

Open Sun. - Closed Mon. 

______ ... ___________ ,~-- ___ ... "..I 

BROOI(S·CAMPBELL 
AND COMPAN~ INq. 

-THE DISCOUNT COMMISSION BROKE~ 

1861 S,W: FIRST AVE. PORTLAND, OR 97201 

WHY BROOKS-CAMPBELL? 
It's smart money management 

*Save up to 80% on commissions 

COMMISSION RATE EXAMPLES 

Shares 

per 

Order 

100 

300 
500 

1.000 

··~pre""'75~ 
• 

Price 

per 

Share 

$55.00 

1500 

20.00 

30.00 

Brooks-
Merrill Campbell 
Lynch Rate 

$·i2.00 $40 
113.72 61 
204.41 85 
461 .85 145 

Call for more informatio}1 

PHONES: PORTLAND: (503) 222·3588 
OREGON: 800-452~n4 NATIONAL: 8OC).647-6337 
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1983 JACL Membership Rates 
Membership fees (after name of Chapter) reflect the 1983 rate for Single and Couple, (s)-Student, 

(y}-Youth I No PC, (z)-Retiree, Senior Citizens. (In some cases, the 1984 rates are reported.) 

Thousand Club members contribute $55 and up, but their Spouse (x) may enroll in the chapter at the 

special rate indicated. Student dues (s) include PC subscription under the one-per-household rule. Dues 

are remitted to the JACL Chapter of one's choice. Youth members may subscribe at the special rate of 

$10 per year . • Where no rates are reported, please check With the individual listed. 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

Columbia Basin (~; x$25; zS27, $28.75 In '84)--EdwardM 
Yamamoto, 4502 FaIrchIld Loop, Moses Lake , WA 98837. 

Gresham-Troutdale ($35-60}-Shlro TakeuC:fIl, 2250 SE 122d, 
Portland, OR 97233. 

Lake Washington ($35-63}-Tetsu Yasuda, 14421 NE 16th PI, 

Bellevue. WA 98007 

Mid-Columbla ($28.75)-George Tamura, 6881 Trout Creek Rd, 
Parkdale, OR 97041 . 

Portland ($35-SS, )($27.50, y$5, s$10)--H. SumIda, CLU, 2116 
SE 76th Ave., Portland, OR 97215. 

Puyallup Valley ($32-55}-Sam UchIyama, 1002 Fife HglS Or E, 

Tacoma, WA 98424. 
Seattle ($32-57)-Aki Kurose, 1430 - 37th Ave. Seattle, WA 98122. 

Spokane ($26.75-48.50, z$2O-40)-Calvin Kam, ·E 14019 Sharp, 

Spokane, WA, 99216. 

White River ($28.75-52.50, x$23)--Frank Natsuhara, 622 W 

Main St , Aubum, WA 98002; Miye Toyoshlma, 17844· 147th Ave 

SE, Renton, WA 98055. 
·- 1·PNW/N I2 

NO. CALlF.-W. NEV.-PACIFIC 

Alameda ($30-49, x$25r-Mrs Anna Towata. 639 Larchmont Isle, 
Alameda, CA 94501 . 

Berkeley ($30-50, tc$5O, xS2O, y$5, 5$10, asso$5)-Mrs. Fl.I11i 
Nakamura, Mrs. Yone Nakamura, 1601 Posen Ave. Berkeley, CA 
94707. 

Contra Costa (~2)-Natsuko Irei. 5961 Minglon Blvd. Rich· 

mond, CA 94805. 
Cortez ($27-49, yS2.5O, s$10)-,-Kathy Hagiwara, 1205 Quincy 

Rd., TUrlock, CA 95380. 
Diablo Valley ($3G-53, x$22, y$2.So, 5$10}-Mrs. Akiko Tori

yarna, 2648 Reliez Valley Rd., Marlinez, CA 94553. 

Eden Township ($27.75-50.50, x$22..75, y$3.25, s$10.75}
John Yamada, 2125 170th Ave., Castro Valley, CA 94546. 

Florin ($29)-Catherine C Taketa, 1324·56th St, Sacramento, CA 
95819. 

Fremont ($30-5O}-Betty lzuno, 41966 VIa San Gabnel , Fremont. 

CA94538. 
French Camp ($27-49}-Fumiko Asano, PO Box 56, French 

Camp, CA 95231 . 

Gilroy ($30-50, y$6, z$6}-Mr. Misao Niizawa, PO Box 1238, 

Gilroy, CA 95020. 
Golden Gate ($3O}-Sumi Honnami, 3622 Fu~on St, San Fran· 

cisco, CA 9411 8. 

HawaII ($2~y Kaneko, PO Box 2424, Honolulu, HI 96804. 
Japan (USS27 +$8PCpostage)-8ert S Fujii, clo Marcom Int Inc, 

Akasaka Omotemachl Bldg Rm 805, 8-19 Akasaka 4-<:home, 

Minato-ku, Tokyo 107. -

livingston-Merced ($3O-SS, x$27.50r-stanley Morimoto, 9527 

W Meadow Or, Winton, CA 95388. 
Lodl ($35.50-63.5O}-Sumiye Okuhara, 724 S California St, Lodi, 

CA95240. 
Marin County ($30-50, y$2.5O, 5$l0r-Mo Noguchi, 8 Drakes 

Cove, San Rafael, CA 94903. 
Marysville ($30-55}-Tosh Sano. 1530 Coats Or, Yuba City , CA . 

95991 . 
Monterey Peninsula ($29-S2)--Oavid Yamada, PO Box 664. 

Monterey, CA93940. 
Oakland ($32-52, tc$6OHames Nishi, 5 Alida Ct, Oakland, CA 

94602. 
Placer County ($30-5O)-Oick NishImura. 5867 Eureka Rd, 

Roseville, CA 95678. 
Reno ($30-5O)-Keiji Date, 1306 Ralston SI. Reno, NV 89503. 
Sacramento ($33-56, )($27, y$12)--Percy Masaki, 2739 River

side Blvd, Sacramento, CA 9581 8. 
salinas Valley ($32-55)--Ted Ikemoto, 1118 San Femando Dr, 

Salinas, CA 93901 . 

San Benito County ($27-49)-Phillip NishImoto, 1251 Giona Ad. , 
Hollister, CA 95023. 

San Franciaeo ($30-61, s$10}-Vicky Mihara. PO Box 22425, San' 

Francisco, CA94122. 
San Jose ($32, z$10-15, yS2.50, 5$10}-Phil Matsumura. P.O. I 

Box 3566, San Jose, CA 95156. 
San Mateo ($3S-60}-Grayce Kato, 1636 Celeste Ave, CA 94402 .. 

Sequoia ($35-6t, )($30, y$2.5O)--Harry Hatasaka, 3876 GrOll9 

Ave, Palo AIIo, CA 94303. 
Solano County ($30-55, z-$20)-lillian Lee, 1098 Mockin9 Bird · 

Lane, Fairfield, CA 94533. 
~ County ($33-SS)-Or. Roy Okamoto, 1206 Farmers 

Lane, Santa Rosa, CA 95405. 
Stockton ($30-55, xS25}-Giadys Murakami, 5225 W 8·Mile Rd, 

Stodc:ton, CA 95209. 
. Tri-V.,1ey ($30-52}-Richard H Yamamoto, 785 Terry Ave, LN· 

ermore, CA 94S50. 

Watsonville (S32}-Wally Osato, 105 Bronson, Watsonville, CA 
95076 

West Valley ($28.50-49.5O}-Hamako Nakagawa, 5550 MUIr Dr., 

San Jose, CA 95124. 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA 

Clollia ($28-50, yS2.5O, s$10, wllns$27}-Ronald Yamabe, 9287 

N Fowler Ave, CloYis, CA 93612. 
D.l!sno ($30.50-54.50, X$23.5O, y$2.50, 5$10HeH Fukawa, 714 

Washinqton SI. Delano. CA 93215. 
Fowler" ($28)-Oick Iwamoto, 416 E Adams, Fowler, CA 93625. 

Fresno ($30-50, s$10)-Or Henry Kazato. 1312 E Austin Way, 

Fresno, CA 93704. 
Parlier ($3G-50Hames Kozulo, 15008 E lincoln Ave, Panler, 

CA93648. 

Reedley ($32-54, tcS6O}-Tom Shitamshl. 1603·11th SI. Reed· 

ley, CA 93645. 
Sanger ($30-52Hlm Harada. 4592 S Leonard, Del Rey, CA 

93616. 
Selma ($36.2!Hi7.5O)-Hiroshl OegUChl , 14500 E Kamm, KIngs· 

burg, CA 93631 . 
Tulare County ($30-53, tc$49r-stanley Nagata, 6782 Ave 400, 

Dinuba, CA 93618. 

EASTERN 

New England ($ }-Mei Kawakami. PO Box 548, Cambodge, MA 

02138. 
New York ($28-51}-Hisayo Asal , 501 W 123 51 5·G, New YorI<. 

NY 10027. 
Philadelphia (~}-Miiko Honkawa, 716 Old Lancaster Rd, 

Bryn Mawr, PA 19010. 
Seabrook ($35-52, z$15)--Jane Mukoyama. 81 N SentlY Or. 

Bridgeton, NJ 08302. 
Washington, DC ($28-49; ~52.5O In '84}-MalY Toda. 4881 

Ballery Lane, '22, Bethesda, MO 20814. 

Report Changes to PC Office 

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST 

Arizona ($28.75-51.50, tc$50)--Mrs Halsue Mlyauchl, 8116 N 
45th Ave, Glendale, AZ 85302. 

Carson ($30-54}-Betty Hamilton, 21203 Berendo Ave, Torrance, 
CA90502. 

Coachella Valley ($35-65, Incl $S contrib to Redress}-Toru 
Kltahara, 86-GOOAve 72, Thermal, CA 92274. 

Downtown LA. (S29-53)-patnck Ogawa. 2705 S Cold Plains Or, 
HaCIenda Hgts, CA 91 745. 

East Los Angeles ($3O-SS}-Mlchi ObI , 111 St Albans Ave. SouCtI 
Pasadena, CA 91030. 

Gardena Valley ~)--Kart Nobuyukl. 2007 W l80th Pt, 
Torrance, CA 90504. 

Greater LA. Singles ($35}-Tom ShlmazakJ , 17124 LIsette S~ 
Granada Hills, CA 9 1344 

Greater Pasadena Area ($32-55)-&b Uchida. 852 S Los R0-
bles, Pasadena, CA 9 t 106. 

Hollywood ($32-51}-Toshlko Oglta, 201 7 Ames 51 , Los Angeles. 
CA90027. 

Imperial Valley ($27-49)-Oennls Monta, 1225 Wensley. EI 
Centro, CA 92243. 

Las Vegas ($27-50.50; 1oca1$10}-George Gao, 13 16 S 8th, Las 
Vegas, Nv 89104. (National & local dues separate.) 

latin American ($ )-€Iena Yoshlzuml. 23241 Saguaro S ~ 
EI Toro, CA 92630. 

Marina ($29-53, 11$24, y-Free, 5$10}-George Kodama. 13055-4 
Mindanao Way, Marina del Rey, CA 90291 . 

New Age ($ }-Fumi Yokogawa, 3908 Mesa St, Torrance CA 
90505. 

North San Diego ($30-5O)-lori Hirai, 20n Foothill Or, VIsta, CA 
92083. 

Orange County ($32-57, 5$10) -Betty Oka. 13228 Ferndale Ave, 
Garden Grove, CA 92644. 

Pacifica ($30-SSHim H Matsuoka, 509 Kingsford St , Monterey 
Park, CA 91754. 

Pan Asian ($30-SS}-Karen Kishi , PO Box 189, Monterey Park. CA 
91754. 

Pasadena ($30.50-54.50, y$6, s$13.5O)-Akiko Abe, 1850 N 
Arroyo Blvd, Pasadena CA 91103. 

Progressive Westside ($ }-Toshiko Yoshida, 5156 Sun-
light PI, Los Angeles CA 90016 

Riverside ($29.Q2.50+DC cbIa)-Masako Gifford , 22675 Eton 
Or, Grand Terrace, CA 92324. 

San Diego ($3G-53)-Tetsuyo Kashima, 11071 Ironwood Rd, San 

Diego, CA 92131 . 
San Fernando Valley ($35-60, incl $S contrG 10 Redress Fd}

Kay Seno, 10844 S1agg SI. Sun Valley, CA 91352. 

San Gabriel Valley ($31.50-55)--Fumi Kiyan, 1423 S Sunse ~ 

Wes1 Co·, ina. CA 91790. 
San Luis Obispo ($27-49)-Ken Kilasako, 906 Fair Oaks Ave, 

Arroyo Grande. CA 93420. 
. Santa Barbara ($35-55}-Reiko Uyesaka, 1236 E De la Guerra S~ 

San\;!. Barbara, CA 93101 . 

Santa .Maria ($30-54)--Sam Iwamoto. 605 E Chapel Sl, Satta 
Maria, CA 93454. 

Selanoco ($33-55, s$10}-Evelyn Hanki, 12381 Andy St. Cerritos. 
CA90701 . 

South Bay ($29-53}-Emest Tsujimoto, 2047 W 169th PI, Tor· 

rance, CA 90504. 
Southeast Cultural ($ }-Oonna Osugi, 340 S LafayellB 

Park. Los Angeles, CA 9001 7. 

Torrance ($30-SS}-Sophie S Kutaka, 16632 Taylor Ct, Torrance, 
CA90504. 

Venice-Culver ($32-55}-Frances Kitagawa, 1110 Berkeley Dr, 
Marina del Rey, CA 90291 . 

Ventura County ($40-60}-Shig Yabu, PO Box 231 , Camarillo. CA 
93010. 

West Los Angeles ($31.50-57.50, 5$15}-Fred Miyata, 1711 Fed-
eral Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90025. ' 

Wilshire ($39.75-73.50)-AJice Nishikawa, 234 S Oxford, Los An
geles, CA 90004. 

INTERMOUNTAIN 

Boise Valley (S30-65}-HenlY Suyehira, 777 E South Slope Ad. 
Emmell, 1083617 

Idaho Falls ($ )--nm Morishita, 339·11thSt., Idaho Falls, V 
83401 . 

1ft Olympus ($2B..50-52)--Ma1Y Takemori, 170 Pioneer St, Mld
vale, UT 84047. 

PocateIlcHilackfool (S3G-60}-Marie Proctor, 1605 Monte VISIa 
Or, Pocatello, 1083201 . 

Salt Lake ($28.50-52)--Alice Kasai, 120 S 200 W # 20 I , Salt lake 
City, UT 84101 . 

Snake River Valley ($ }-Russ Murata. 210 NW 4th Ave, 
Ontario, OR 97914. 

Wasatch Front North ($29-52, y$3Hack Suekawa, 84B W 2300 
N, Clinton, UT 84015. 

. MOUNTAIN-PLAINS 

Arkansas Valley ($27-49)-Ugi Harada, 27440 Road 2()-5/ 10, 

Rocky Ford, CO 81067. . . 

Ft Lupton ($27-49}-Shlgeo HayashI. 953 Park Ave, Ft Lupton, 

CO 80621 ., 
Houston ($30.75-51.50, 5$15, zS26.75)-Or Daniel Watanabe .. 

7418 Aqua Ln, Houston, TX n072. 
Mile-HI ($3~·SS}-Sachl Kaneko, 6155 W 66th Ave, Arvada, CO 

80003. 
New Mexk;o ($27-49Hean Yonemoto, P.O. Box 13533. AbJ· 

querque, NM 87192. 
Omaha ($25-45}-Sharon ishII , 11037 Hamey 51. Omaha, NB 

68154. 

MIDWEST 

Chicago ($27)-Carol YoshIno. c/ o JACL 00109, 5415 N Clark St. 
ChIcago, IL 60640. 

Cincinnati ($31-55, sS15Hacqueilne VIOOurek, 3091 Riddle 
View Lane, # 3, CIncInnatI, OH 45220. 

Cleveland ($31-01 )-Capt FraAl T Tanp. 481 7 CoIumbla Rd # 203. 
North Olmsted, OH 44070 

Dayton ($27-44, 419.50, 5$10}-Carol L Brockman. 3402 Old 
Stage Rd. Spnng Valley. OH 45370. 

Detroit ($32-57, y$9, s$17, zS29)-Kathleen Yee, 26067 Joy Rd. 
Dearborn Hts, MI 48127. 

Hoosier ($25-45}-Sue Hannel. 4625 W 116th, ZiOnsVltle. N 
460n. 

Milwaukee ($25-4.5, d19, zS2O}-Ronaid J Kieler. 3009 W R8I"8I 

Ct, Mequon, WI 53092 . 

St Loula ($28-50}-KJmlko Oumam. 6950 KJIlgsbury. 51 LoUIS. MO 
63130. 

Twin Cities ($25.75-46.50}-Sylvla Farrels, 52108 WIt 1th Sl 
Mpls, MN 55437; Yun Ezak!. 7808 Glenroy Rd, Mpls, MN 55436 
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National Business-Professional Directory 
y-.-...... card aIPY heft far Z5 weeks M W per thfte-llDa. EM:b addltlooalliDe $6 per YlDe period. 

Ursa' (I. pl.) type _as _two llDa. LoIo extra. 

Greater Los Angeles San Jose 

Asahi Travel 
Supersoven - Group Discounts - Apex 

Fores~purerlzed.aonded 

" " W Olympic Blvd. IA 900 15 
623-6125/29 • Call Joe or Gladys 

flOWER VlfN GARDENS #2 
New Otani Hotel. I 105 I.m Angeles 

Loa Angeles 90012 Mlto Jr. 
Citywide Delivery (213) 620-0808 

Nisei Travel 
IJ.44 W I 55th St, Gardena 90247 

(213) 327-5110 

CUSTOM MADE fUTON 
(213) 243-2754 

SUZUKI AJTON MFG. 

TOKYO TRAVel SERVICE 
530W. 6th St. #429 

Los Angeles 90014 680-3545 

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor 
SAN JOSE REAlTY 

996 MiMesota Ave., 11100 
Son Jose. CA 95125-2493 

(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059 

Tatsuko "Totty" Kikuchi 
Generallnsuronce 8roker. DBA 

Kikuchi Insurance A9I 
996 Minnesota Ave., 11102 
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493 

(408) 294-2622 or 296-20.59 

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor 
580 N. 5th St. , Son Jose 

(408) 998-8334/5 res. 371-0442 

Watsonville 

Tom Nakase Realty 

SeaHle, Wa. 

1000 Club Roll 
\ Year of Membership Indicated ) 

- Century; " Corporate, 
L Life; M Mero; CIL Century Life 

SUMMARY (Since Dec. I., 198Z) 
Active (previous total) .. . . ..... 1 ,095 
Total this report ... . ..... . ........ 93 
Current total . ......... . .......... 1,188 

APR U.zt, 1983 (93) 
Arizona : SWendell DeCross, Wary 

Tadano. 
Berkeley: 24-Ge0rge Yasukochi . 
Boise Valley : Z7-Kay Inouye, I~Harry 

Kawahara, 2l-Kay Yamamoto. 
Chicago: ~Rev Min Mochizuki, 8-JefJ' 

Sonoda. 
Diablo Valley: 7·Dorothy Togasaki,4-

Kiyoshi Togasaki. 
Clovis : ~Frank Goishi, I-Dale Ikeda, ~ 

Fumio Ikeda, 7-Dr Mae Takahashi, ~ 
Ted T Takahashi, 2.l-Yoshito Taka
hashi, I-Ronald Yamabe, 27-Tokuo 
Yamamoto. 

Dayton : 14-Ken 0 Looker, 14-Goro 
Tanamachi. 

Delano: I-Brian Komoto. 
East Los Angeles: L~Dr Tad Fujioka. 
Eden Township: ZN ames Tsurumoto. 

Travel Guild 
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income 

TOM NAKASE, Realtor 
25 Clifford Ave . (408) 724-6477 I Fresno: 2-Fusa Mikami, 6-S H Mikami. 

404 S. Figueroa St. , level 6 
Los Angeles 90071 /(2 13) 624- I 04 I 

YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU 
321 E 2nd 51. #505 

los Angeles 90012 624-6021 

Orange County 

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES 
AND INVESTMENTS 

VICTOR A KATO 
Residential & Im.estment Consullont 

18682 Beach Blvd. Suite 220 
Huntington Beach. CA 92648 

(714)963-7989 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
LaMancha Center. 1111 N Harbor 

Fullerton. CA (714) 526-0116 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Insurance Service 

852-1 6th St (619) 234-0376 
Son Diego 92101 res . 264-2551 

VentulU County 

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY 
Homes & Commercial 

371 N. Mobil Ave, Suile 7. Camarillo 
(805) 987 -5800 

Join the JACL 

MIKAWAYA 
SWEET SHOPS 

244 E. 1st St, Los Angeles 
(213) 628-4945 

280 1 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim 
(714) 995-6632 

Paciftc Square, Gardena 
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd. 

(213) 538-9389 

11BJapanese Village Plaza 
Los Angeles / (213) 624-1681 

MARUKYO 

San Francisco Bay Area 

ASUKA Japanese Antiques 
Wholesale -:- Retail 

25A TamalpoisAv., Son Anselmo CA 94960 
(415) 459-4026 Juli (Yorich i) Kodani 

DC80COUNSELING CENTER 
Experienced Nikkei Counselors 

Low Cost -:- Confidential 
(415) 522-5243 or 843.a43-6933 

GORDON Y. YAMAMOTO 
Attorney at Low 

654 Sacramento Street 
Son Francisco, CA 94111 (415) 434-4700 

Saaamento 

SHARON NODA, COOl< REALTY 
Fine Older Homes/Quality Newer Homes 

(916) 443-6702 or 739-1068 

Lake Tahoe 

RENT INC 

Recreation Realty Enterprises 01 North 
Tahoe. Soles, vocation rental, prop. mgmt. 
(916) 546-2549. Shig & Judy Tokubo 

Tell Them You Saw It 

In the Pad.fi.c Citizen 

los Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance Assn. 
COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECnON 

Aihara InsuranceAgy.lnc. 
250 E. lst St., los Angeles 90012 

Suite 900 626-9625 

Anson T, Fuiioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd St., los Angeles 900 12 

Suite 500 626-4393 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
200 S. Son Pedru, Loa Angeles 900 12 

Suite 300 626-5275 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
15029 SyI_nwood Ave. 

Norwalk, CA 90650 864-5774 

Ita no & Kagawa, Inc, 
321 E. 2nd St., los Angeles 900 12 

Suite 301 624-0758 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc, 
1245 E, Walnut St, Suite 112; Pasadena 

Kimono Store 91106; 795-7059,681-4411L.A. 

- Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 
, ~ -' 327 E. 2nd St., los Angeles 900 12 

~,; . ~ New Otani Hotel & Suite 224 626-8135 

\ 
' Garden--Arcade 11 Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency 

,
- 110 S. LosAngeJes 18902 Brookhunt St., Fountain Valley 

628-4369 The J. Morey Company 

I LosAngeles* CA92708 (714)964-7227 

11080 Artesia BhId, Suite F, Cerritos, CA 
-----------..-,;=-=::.--1 90701; (213) 924-3494, (714) 952-2154 ••••..•••....•.•.....••..... 

Established 1936 

Nisei Trading 
Appliances - TV - Furniture 

239 S. San Pedro Sl 
Los Angeles 90012 

(213) 624-6601 
...•.....•.•.....••......••• ..•••....•.....•..••••... , .. --------. Commercial & Indualrial 

Air CooditioDing & R"rri@e.atioD 
CONTRAt.'TOR 

SamJ. Umemoto 
Lie. #'~ C2G-38 

SAM REIBOW CO. 
1506 W. VeI'DOoAve. 

Loe AIJseIes / 29>5204-
~s.-1939 

.. -811!'" ... -----

Steve Nakaii Insurance 
11964 Washington PI. 

Loa Angeles 90066 391-5931 

Sato Insurance Agency , 
366 E. 1st St., Loa Angeles 90012 

626-5861 629-1425 

Tsuneishi Insurance AGency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., los Angeles 900 12 

Suite 221 628-1365 

Wad a Asato Associates, Inc. 
16520 S. WestemAve, Gardena 90247 

(213)516-0110 

....... u nn. 

GHIYO'S 
Japanese Bunka Needlecraft 
Framing, Bunko Kils. Lessons. Gifrs 

(714) 995-2432 
2943 W. BAll RD, 

ANAHEIM, CA 92804 

(213)617-0106 
450 E. 2nd ST. , HONDA PLAZA 

LOS ANGELES, CA90012 

IIlPrJI1f ' ~I ' Ph/Jt/Jl\ ' llI"~r ' " i ng 

TOYO PRINTING CO. 
:JOg Sn. San Ihlm SL Los {\ngt!II'S !X)01:i 

12 nlll2li-K 15:1 

Gresham-Trouldale: ~Hawley HKato, 
I I9-Shigenari Nagae. , 

pikup imperial lanes logo 

Complete Pro Shop. Resla'Vant, lounge 
210 I-nnd Ave So. (106) 325-2525 

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE 
FRANK KINOMOTO 

507 S King 51. (206) 622-2342 

The Intermountain 

Mom Wakasugi 
Sales Rep , Row Crop Forms 

Blackaby Real Estole, Rt 2 Bx 658. Onla
rio , Or..97914/(503)881-1301 , 262-3459 

The Midwest 

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE 
17 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611 

(312) 944-5444 784.a517, eve , Sun 

Washington, D,C. 

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES 
Consultants - Washington Ma"ers 

9OO-17Ih SI NW, Washinglon, DC 20006 
202-296-4484 

•••••••••••••• 

'Kgno 
"awaii 

.POLYNESIAN ROOM 
1 1>1111\('1" & Cocktails · Flool" S howl 

226 S. Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana, Ca 92704 

(714) 775-7727 

••••••••••••••• 

Today's Classic Looks 
for Women & Men 
Call for Appointments: 

Phone 687-0387 
105 Japanese VlDage Plaza Mall 

Los Angeles 900 12 

T oshi Otsu. Prop. 

Complete Home 

~ 
Fumlshlngs .'s £IPIPnliID~(5~ . 

15130 S . Western Ave. 
Gardena. CA 

3246444 321-2123 -

Honolulu : 3-Rev William M Nagata". 
Livingston-Merced: 28-Robert Ohki. 
Marin : 4-ToyokoDoi. 
Marina: 2-Fred J Fujioka, 3-Emest M 

Hiroshige, 4-Y George Kodama, 2-Jon 
M Mayeda, 3-Marie Miyashiro. 

Mid-Columbia: 2&George Nakamura. 
Mile High : 3-Harry H Aoyag~ 2.l-Dr 

Mahito Mike Uba, 27-Minoru Yasui. 
Milwaukee: ~Takako Dinges, I8-Jim J 

Miyazaki-. 
Monterey Peninsula : 21-Masao Yok<r 

gawa. 
Oakland: I-Akira Abe, III·Robert N Oto, 
l~ Tony Motomi Yokom.i:zD. 

Pan Asian : I-James Hishinwna, 1 ~ Tom 
Inouye, l-Seiji Kasai, 1-Sandra 
Kawasaki , l-lsamu Sam Yamashita, 
l-Kazuhiro Yasutomi. 

Pasadena: 28-Mikko Dyo, 25-Rev Ken 
Yamaguchi. 

Philadelphia: :D-William Tadashi 
Ishida, 14-Nobu Miyoshi, 7-Henry I 
SuzukL 

Portland: 18-Mary Minamoto. 
Puyallup Valley: ~Nobuo Yoshida. 
Saint Louis : 28-DrGeorge M Tanaka. 
Salt Lake City : ~ Tad Hatanaka, 2O-Dr 

Jun Kurumada 
San Diego: 8-Robert P Ito, l4-Roy Ryohe 

Nojima. 
San Fernando Valley : 26-Ge0rge Koike, 

l-Kazuo Kubota-, 23-Kay I Nakagiri, 
22-Dr Sanbo S Sakaguchi'", 34-Ira 
Shimasaki. 

San Francisco: l-Charlotte Doi, 
18-Wesley Do~ 22-Katsunori Handa, 
l~Dr Wilfred Hiura, 2O-Fiorence T 
Ida, 18-Ken Kiwata, 4-ltsuto Matt 
Matsumoto, 3-Cressey H Nakagawa, 
3-Koji Ozawa, 28-T Daisy Satoda, 24-
John T Yaswnoto. 

Selma : 23-Ge0rge Abe. 
Twin Cities : 24-Mieko Ikeda, I4-Ty 

Saiki 
Venice-Culver: 21-Dr RIchard R Saiki. 
Washington, OC: 32-SallyFurukawa, 15-

Joseph M Hirata. 13-Toro Hirose, 
2-Fumi Iki, ~k M Matsunaga, 4-
May Y Mineta, SHenry K Murakami, 
29-Ge0rge I Obata, 2-Frank Sato. 

West Valley : 16-JohnSumida. 
CENTIJR Y CLUB* 

I-Dr Sanbo S Sakaguchi (SFV), 
1-Kazuo Kubota (SFV), ~rge Koike 
(SFV) , 3-Rev William M Nagata (Hon), 
2-Jim J Miyazaki (Mil) . 

~~~ 

TOYl;~ 
STUDIO 

318 East First Street 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 626-5681 

~~~~~n~~* 

.~~ ......... . 

. J 0 1(;" .... " 
PHOTOMART 

:=ameras - Photographic Supplies 

316 E. 2nd St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 622-3968 

•••••••••••••••••• 
Support Our Advertisers 

Cruise Ship 

Jobs! 
Great ircome potential. All 

occupations. For infonnation call: 

602--99&0426 Ext 56 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Classi.fied rate Is ISC a wOl'd. 55 mInJmum per Issue. Payment with onkr. 

A 3% dlscoont If saxneonla .ppears fourllmes. 

A ;.;.;..;.N.;..;.NO::::..U::::..N~C:..:EM=ENT=:. _____ ---=O:.:.1 EMPLOYMENT (Calif.) 

IF YOU collect Japanese stanps you may 
be paying 100 much. DISpOSIng enUre mont 
stock, sets and SIngleS. Send want lost and 
quanuty for reply. J . Henry. 1132 Ingraham 
S ~ ~~ Angeles. CA 90017. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Utah) 03 

OpportunIty for Private Investor 
WorkIng Partner. 

2 year 20 ~ . Inlerest WIth $130,000 to help 
finance expansIOn costs In dally In Utah wrth 
assets oller $5()(),OOO. 

For more Informal00n call 
801-245-4656 

e&~ Tell 
~ ~~.f. 

i~ ~--~" ~~ 
G> - g 
~ . ~ 

TENNIS 
CAMP 

"10r the lun 
01 It" 

jUN10RCAMP 
JUNE 19TH TO 

SEPTEMBER 1ST 
Adult Weekends 
Spring and Fall 
FIN • coItN brocItute 

Writr. 
Box 787, Big Bear 

CiIJ, CA 92314 
c.n: 

714/585-3133 or 
213/285-1990 

'Our' Advertisers are good people. 
. They support 'your' PC. 

Superintendent 
President 

The Gollemlrll;l Board of Hartnell College 
InVItes apphcatiOnS for the posotoon 01 District 
SupenntendenVCollege Presodert. Bro
chure descnbmg positIOn and complete 
quahficatlOns with apphcahon avaolable from 

Chairperson, Supt.lPresodent 
Search committee 

clo Pamela O'Shaughnessy, 
AH,rmauve Action Coordinator, 

Hartnell Community College DlStroct. 
156 Homestead Ave., 

Salinas, CA 93901 

(408) 758-8211 

ClOSing date May 16. 1983 

AAlEEO 

EDSATO 
PLL' 181 GAD HEAT! G 

Hl'lllolk l an d Hl' P;1I r" 
Wa l l"!" I k a ll' l" ' . (;arha~ l · I> IS r ()sab 

Furnacl" 

Servicing Los Angeles 
293.:1000. 733~SS7 . .,. ................ . 

Deer Trail Lodge 
& 

Fireside Inn 
PANGUITCH LAKE, UTAH 

• 
1983 FISHING SEASON 

OPENS MAY 28th 
Housekeeping cabins (acoonrnodates 4), 
The Premier House (accom. 14+ ), Gui· 
ded trail rides in the wilds, T earn & wagon 
hayrides, Courtyard barbecues and 
Dutch oller dinners, Deer Trail Queen 
fishing launch, Room for RVs. For 

Brochure or Reservations: 

958 N. 700 West 
St. George, UT 84770 

(801) 673-2908 
or after May 1, call orwrite 

Lodge, (801) 676-2601 , 

Panguitdl Lake, UT 

"i'iiii'iiii'i"hrnTrl'nnTfTTln'"n"",'IU"I,","~llJ 111I11111I\lUIIIIII'IIII'"'IIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'"111111111111111"111111111 

--::=3 The Offici41 
- - 35mm ~m'" - i£ d the 1984 

~ OttmpicGmr .. 

.-~ CaUOll' 
• Plaza Gift Center 

C213) 680-3288 III JAJOANlEelt V,Ll..Ac:I& ~AZA MALL. 

687-41115 L.OS ANGELES, CA VOOt2 

fllIllllUIItUII'"tllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllHlIlIlIlllIlIlIlIlIl,lIl1lf1l11111 II II 111111111 UII1II"'1II1I1I1I1II1I1 III"'UIII"II"IIII 

\ • 

~ . \ 

Plaza Gift Center 
RNE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM 
HOME <X>MPUTERS -WATCHES -TV - RADIO 
SOFTWARE - DESIGNER'S BAG - BONE CHINA 

Authorized SONY Dealer 
_ 111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 680-3288 

6 EAGLE ~ 
"" PRODUCE CO. }~~ 

x xxx 
DIVISIOII "/ KIII!I~ V'·Sdtl/'1.- Dis tributors, Jill . 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

Empire Printing Co . 
( 0;\1\11 1\("1.\1 and ,>on.\1 PHI:'. 1 I:,\,(; 

I n)(li,h ~ nd j,IP,II,," ,<" 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012 628-7060 
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REDRESS CrinordhmPage4 

. Here are some of the main ~itions of each organization, and 
how they are either similar or dissimilar: 

Individual reparatioos figure. While J ACL has no figure 
stated in its guidelines, the recommendation for a $50,000 figure 
from the JACL Redress Committee has been taken "under 
advisement" by JACL's National Board until the CWRIC re
leases its recommendations. 

NCRR,oo the other hand, will support a bill that requests "a 
minimum of $25,000 per internee." WCRR supports payments 
of $25,000, in line with the proposed legislation of Rep. Mike 
Lowry. 

Heirs to pdyments. All three groups agree that heirs should be 
compensated for losses as well, although WCRR has a provision 
which is somewhat more restrictive (immediate family only). 
However, this difference can be worked out, according to 
WCRR representative Kinoshita. 

Schedule of payments. All three groups feel that the pay
ments should be made over a "reasonable amount of time." 
JACL ideally would like to see Congress appropriate any re
dress payments over a three-ro-five-year period; NCRR, a 
three-year period; and WCRR, although no specific time period 
was mentioned, agreed to a three-year period as well. 

Community trust Both JACL and the WCRR feel that a 
"community trust" should be established for any residual 
amounts that exist after all individual payments are made. 

NCRR, however, had desired a $3 billion trust fund be estab
lished in addition to the $3 billion in individual compensation, 
for a total reparations request of~ billion. NCRR also felt that a 
recipient of individual payments should be allowed the option to 

me a suit for more if he or she felt that the payments were not 
adequate. 

Composition, election of trust board. JACL would like the 
community trust board to be composed of "not less than 51% 
Japanese Americans." Although there has been no number 
established for the board, JACL's position has been that at least 
three of them should be governmental appointmen~ne by 
the President, one by the Senate and one by the House ofRepre
sentatives. These three board members, in turn, would appoint 
other members of the board. 

NCRR would like to see a board consisting of 100% Nikkei, 
and rather than being appointed, it would like the board elected . 
by former internees or other eligible persons from eight regions 
on the West Coast (i.e. the areas that were once affected by EO 
9066). 

WCRR, however, feels that rather than having a national 
community trust board (which is what both JACL and NCRR 
would like), local community boards should be established in
stead, at a state-by-state level. 

At future meetings, the three groups will try to resolve these 
differences, or, if necessary, respect the desires of each other, 
and allow each group to pursue redress in its own manner. # 

How one Nisei 
survived the Evacuation 

The personal recollection 
(as told to Anne Butler Poin
dexter) of a charter member 
of Flann JACL, Irhahara 
and nls young famIly of 10 
were evacuated to Arkan
sas In 1942. They begrudg
ingly settled after the war In 

louiSIana (ChIcago was too 
cold, and to-hell with Callf
omla), where he success
fully ran a nursery bUSIness 
and saw to it that nine of ten 
children finished college. 
One of the few first-person 
NIseI hIstories to be pub
liShed, the fifth daughter 
encouraged her dad to write 
what had happened to hIm 
and the communIty, now he 
felt and SUrvIVed . .. 

This lite/e book may encourage eJcher Nisei tcJ lelllill! . 'j7ip-side '· of 
their Evacuation story, the me1neJirs, llwughLS, emolions and phi· 
/eJseJPJzy of /ife.-Harry Honda, PaCIfic Cit,zen. 

Hard-cover, iIIus., 81-pp. $14 postpaid 

ORDER FROM 

IMAHARA NURSERY, 12289 Florida Blvd., 
Baton Rouge, LA 70815 

-------------~-------- OREGON • FOR SALE BY OWNER 

EXCEPTIONAL CATTLE- HAY & GRAIN RANCH 
Long establIShed. highly procb:bve rBiii}. III sceniC rrver valley WIth excellent 
unprovements. BelUifuf, ~.SIDry. maIO house. 2, nice. smaller homes, 4 barns. 
shop, 00IT8Is, 20,000 gallon underground fuel storage. 697 acteS, 614 Imgated. 
pIIIntIfuI low coM ..... wry lnexper..tw fbted ~ ,..... Good soils, 
excellent crop YJ8Id, fine paslUre ground for caItIe, good wlOlenng area WIth tree5-
AskIng pnce $1,300.000. Easy operabng rand\. 20 mlOutes from Klamath Falls, 
OregOn. 

PHONE: 503/882-1975 
"you areloolW1gtDr. ruc:h th8t1a spec:lti-4hlaone laworth a !rip to_1 
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. PRESS which dominated many American 
press rooms during the early part 

('.ootinued hID Frud Page of this century. Breakdowns are 
problems .. ~y include: common, parts are hard to fmd. 

Competition by Japanese-lan- and renovatioo is expensive. The 
guage television statioru; : "It's an Hawaii Hochi is one of the few to 
affluent audi~," says Paul Nie- overcome this handicap, through 
denneyer,. station manager ~or capital and technology provided 
KSCI-TV Ul Los Angeles, which by the Chiruoka Shimbun, a 
broadcasts over 26 hours a week of Tokyo-based newspaper which 
Japanese-language program- purchased the Hochi in the mid
mingo The station's most popular 19505. 
show is the ~s.'~ . Niedermey- Lack of new journalistic talent : 
er says, which IS Ul the form of Most Japanese American papers 
taped broadcasts from NHK, a are family operatioru;. Mr. Hishiki 
large Japanese news network. He took over the Kashu from his fa
also notes that many of the s13- ther-in-law in 1954. The Rafu Shim
tion's advez:tisers are fr~m the po, Los Angeles 's other Japanese 
local ethnic COlJUllwut-j-the American daily, is run by the third 
same restaurants and retail stores generation of the Komai family . 
that usuallr advertise in the Japa- But "young Japanese Ameri-
nese Amencan papers. cans, especially journa.INs who are 

Antiquated production me
thods: Many Japanese American 
papers operate with the same 
technology ~t their Issei found
ers used. A walk into the Kashu's 
press room reveals a linotype 
operation reminiscent of those 

initially attracted to the ethnic 
press, become discouraged when 
they see the salary, so they disap
pear into the mainstream press," 
says UCLA Prof. Harry Ki13no. 

Professor Kitano, a sociologist, 
also says Ulat the flight away from 
Japanese American newspapers 

HARA Cootiwed &om FrootPage 

But Seattle Times editorial page editor Herb Robinson questioned the 
whole matter in a column on April 10. 

He asked, "Why spend a significant amount of public money, time and 
effort on an inconsequential IIijltter? Shouldn't the city's ethics~nforce
ment muscle be saved for really heavy cases like the extensive use of Fire 
Department equipment for a private venture in Alaska, excessive jun
keting at public expense, or the awarding of city contracts to people with 
close personal ties to municipal officials? " 

Robinson also wondered, " . . . how can the holder of public office di
vorce himself completely from conununity involvement?" 

" Whose cOOlplaint set off the nitpicking investigation in the first place? 
Hara isn't sw-e, but he's made a few enemies during his first term in office 
over such issues as changes in pension-system administration, the hand
ling of city investments, and City Light's foot-dragging on consolidated 
utility billings." 

Mayor Reacts 
Mayor Charles Royer told the city 's Ethic's Board on April 28 he is 

worried that the recent ruling against Hara could have a chilling effect on 
outside activities by other city employees. 

Royer, in a letter to board chairman Steve Graham, asked the board to 
clarify " what is and what is not a permissible outside professional or 
community activity for managers and employees in the city." 

He said many of his department heads have questioned their activities, 
in light of the Hara decision. " From a management perspective, the city 
as a whole gains a great deal by encouraging department directors to 
enthusiastically partieipate in various op~rtunities for professional de
velopment, conununity involvement . . . ," said Royer. 

by the younger generation is sym
bolic of the preoccupation with be
commg assimilated. "The great 
majority are still bent on becom
ing • American,' .. he says. It is also 
evidence of the further breakup of 
the once-tightly knit Japanese 
American family, he adds. 

But the "quiet American,'· as 
one Nisei journalist dubbed his 
generation, has not taken the chal
lenge to the Japanese American 
press lightly. 

LOWEST FARES to 
JAPAN 

S.F. - Tva $660.0Q! 
R.T. nonstop 

Community Travel Service, 165 0 'Farrell St. 
# 209 

San FranCISCO. Ca. 94102 (41 5) 398· 1146 

TRAINEE 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Up to $100 a day 

partlfull time, 
male/female. No ex

perience or selling 
required. Photo
marketing firm 

expanding in your 
area. Mat\age~ent 

positions open. 
Wnte. UPP Box roB 

West CoWla. CA 91793 

In response, most new papers 
have modernized the typescript 
they use. And they seek to meet the 
needs of the recent influx of Japa
nese businessmen and students 
who come to the U.S. on a tem
porary basis. 

Hopes for an intergenerational 
audience remain. Says Hishiki : 
" If we could get the Sansei. the 
Yonsei, and the Gosei (fifth 
generation), that would be a 
trick." 

- By Greg Critser 
Christian Science Monitor 

Excellent & 
Private for two 
related families 

-On-

St. Simons Island E. Beach! S ix 
bedroom, 4,700' custom 
··3-level". Has spacious beauti

ful kitchens on 1st-2nd floors . V. 
Nice. 3V2 baths. 

-plus-
Huge 21 'x3T deck on 4th floor 
to see ocean. Expanse. Views. 
throughout home. 

-Truly Unique-
Two family living in beautiful 
convenient but prIVate GA. 
Ocean community. By Ovvner at 

$225K-flrm. Call 

(912) 638-4412 

Our 1983 Escorted Tours 
Grand European (17 days) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 22 
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days) ... . .. . . . . . June 16 

Japan Summer Adventure . . .. . ... . . . .. , .. . .. June 27 
Alaska Cruise (8 days) . . . ... . ... . ........ . ...... July 9 
Eastern Canada (SOLD OUT) .... . . . .. . . . Aug. 25 
East Coast & Foliage (SOLD OUT) .. . ..... Oct. 3 
Japan Autumn AdventIJre . . . . . . .. . .... . ..... . Oct. 15 

For full information/brochure 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
441 O'Farrell St. (415) 474-3900 

San francisco, CA 941112 " There is a general concern that the permissible limits for such par-
ticipation are not well understood. " 1--<:::;>O_"C:::>_c~O...c:;....c:::;>O_"C:::>_c~O'O...c:~:;>O_"C:::>_c~O...c:;....c::~::>_cO_ 

In his colwnn, Robinsoo made this speculation: 
" . .. one readily can visualize a charge in the heat of a fall campaign 

that Lloyd Ham misspeQt the taxpayers' money. The amount, of course, 
will not be mentioned." 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

P1ease send me: 

o VHS 0 Beta 

o All 4 titles 

~ 
VllaiV AC71VN 

PRESENTS 
o Love and FaIth (Oginsama) 

Tashiro Mllune. Tokoshi Shimuro 

o The PhoenIx (Hinotori) 
Mosoo Kusokori. Totsuyo Nokodol 

o Murder in the Doll House 
(Mldare Karakurl) 
Yusaku Matsuda. Hiroko Shine 

o Nomugi Pass 
(Ah Nomugi loge) 
Shlnobu Otoke. M leko Harada 

SPECiAl PRICE 
All 4 videocassettes for $249 

REGULAR PRICE 

o The above checked titles 

o More information 

Enclosed is: 0 Check 0 Money Order 

o VISA/MC # _____ ___ _ 

Expiration Date 

Add S3 each for shipping and handling and 6% CA or 

6112% LA County resident sales tax. Delivery: 3-5 weeks. 

Name ______________________________ _ 

Address _________ _________ _ 

City ________ State ___ Zip __ 

VIIiJ&~ ~ AC71~N 
708 W.1st St. • Los Angeles, CA 90012 • (213) 617-3545 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

JAPAN HONG KONG TOUR 
$1,398 - 12 days; Depart every Saturday 

$605: Tokyo 
RoundTrip 

800-421-9331 

$770: Hong Kong 
R. T. wiT okyo 

213-622-5091/622·5092 

JAPAN CLUB TOURS 
354 S. Spring St. #401. Los Angeles. CA 900 13 
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